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AVegetable Preparation for 
sinitating ag theiood andllegula-
ting the Stomachs andBoweLs of

PromelesDigestion;Cheerfal-
ness and Ilest.Contains neither
Optutri,Morphine nor Mineral.
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A pertec t Remedy for onstipa-
tion, Sour Stomach,DierrIpea
Warms ,Convulsions ,Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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CENTAUR COE PAN'''. NEW YORK CITY.
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ALLTHE
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NEW STYLES

gilil SEM

213.1 Mili. Slim
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M. FRANK ROWE'S STIOE STORE.
A large all 1 well !lea t:I stork of Me Wonutit's, li s' and Children's Shoes. Latest

;ivies. Price; ni vi 'rate. H Darerent Styles of Douglas SItoes in Tin and Black
Sh tea t!tr 2.5, 35, 41, 51, GO: Ii') ;tral 75 cents a pair in Butttm an 1 Lace. Black

and Tan A. good assortment of Women's fine Shoes for $1.09, $1.25, $1.50 $1 95 $1.75,

*.t. 01, $2.25, $2,51, an I $3.01 a pa r. in Button and Lace I have Ladies' Fine Shoes

that are Perfectly Sal:tail/ Inside, no N ills, Tacks or Wax Thread to hurt the feet.

and e vtinne them No trouble to shaw toy assortment n: shoes whether you in-

buyi04 or not. Git trantee prices as low ati you w.1! Mid any place for good shoes.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

HEAD ACH
"Moth nay wile and myself have been

using CASCARETS and they are the beat
medicine we have ever had in the house. Last
-week my wife was frantic with headache for
two days, she tried some of your CASCARETS,
and they relieved the pain in her head almost
immediately. We both recommend Casearets."

CHAS. STEDEFOltu,
Pittsburg Safe & Deposit Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

CANDY

CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 2.3c, 50e.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
sterling Remedy Company, Chicago, leontre6.1, New Yorl. 817

110-TO-.BAC
It, rests with you whether you continue tOe
nerve-killing tobacco habit. NO-TO-ILA
removes the desire for tobacco. with
out nervous distress, expels nico-
tine, purities the blood, re , &-
stores lost manhood, 000 boxes
makes you strong sold. 400,000
In health, nerve eases cured. Buy
and pocket, NO-TO-BC from
book. your own druggist, who
isv will vouch for us. Take it with

a will, patiently, persistently. One
box, lit, usually cures; 3 boxes, 52.60,

guaranteed to cure, or we refund money.
*herrn lieumay Co., Mileage, laostreal, New Icr.t.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invent hat is probably patentable. Coninninien-
t ions strictly confident ial. Handbook on Patents
sent floe. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

apecaa notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Rmerican•
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Tar:zest eir-
ettlation of any seientitic Journal. Terms, $3 a
year ; fair months, 51. sold by all newsdealer,.

MyNN &Co,36113Mad"Y' New York
• aneh Office, 025 F St.. Washington, D. C.

liawmi.K.A.AsaoliArN

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained.and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
oua 07FICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure :patent tt) les• Lilac than those
rembte from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAMPHI "Hew to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in tlie IL S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
It OPP. PA'rErIT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C. I

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LATHES,

C01•0110,2,M sly THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURU, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Cu., half a mile fwm Ernin its-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Taams--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, •including bed
and bedding washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, ,$200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother guperior.
mar 15-If

HEE & ARAN'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work- neatly and Promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

Baltimoro Ambit
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Niall. Postage Prepaid.

One Montt.  $.30
Daily anti Sunday, Oue Month  .45
Daily, Three Mouths   .90
Daily and Sunday, Three Months   1 30
Daily, Six lilotiths  1.50
Daily and Sunday, Six Months   2.25
Daily. One Year    3.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition. One Year   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY ON Hi nora.,Ain A -VIcAR
Six Months, 50 Cents.

TBE TWICE-A-WEER AMERICAN is pfibli Stied
In two issues, Tuesday and .Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact swipe. It also contains Interesting spec-
ial correspondence. entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department, and lull
and rename Fthatioitti and . Market Reports, are
Special features.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of.

paper.
Entered itt the postalee at Baltimore, Md.,

as second-class matter. April 13, 1594.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX A GNUS, Manager ant: Publitiher

A.-rnericari Office,

THE PULLEY POCKETBOOK.

And now we are to have the pul-

ley pocketbook. The furore made

by the belt of that name has di-

rected the eyes of the business

world to it, and its printipal fea-

ture, the pulley arrangement, has

bcen laid hold of for use in other

domains. A pulley pocketbook

doese't sound especially attractive.

Is milady supposed to have so ple-

thoric a purse that she must needs

pull it together and tie it fast to

prevent it from overflowing ? De-

lightful thought, but, alas ! not

likely of fulfillment. Whatever its

use, however, it is here. Silver

rings similar to those in use on the

belts are fastened one on each end

of the book, and a loop of ribbon

is passed through them and united

to a bow at the centre. This bow

of ribbon, which may be of any

color, conceals the end and fasten-

ing of the flap of the book, for

which a ball-and-socket catch is

employed.. Taken altogether, the

appearance of this new arrival is
decidedly attractive, and it will

probably become very popular.--

Philadelphia Teleg
_

Best for the Bowels,

No matter what ails you, headache to
a cancer, you will never get well until
your bowels are put right. CASCARETs
help nature, cure you wit bout a gripe or
pain, produce easy natural movements,
costs you just 10 cents to start getting
your health back. CASCAIZEJS Candy
Cathartic, the genuine, put up in metal
boxes, every tablet has C. C. C. stamped
on it. Beware of imitations. 428.

'"I'he politician that poses as the

man with thelme,' said the Corn-

fed Philosopher, "is apt to be the

man with the ax to grind."—In-

dionopolis Pow.

--
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SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 80.
44. 7. EYSTER.

McAllister ,C• Co.,

Optical Experts.

rs

ri
Can You See These Lines With

Equal Distinctness'.?

If not, then it is ninety-
nine out of a hundred
chances that you need
glasses ; consult us--

. we'll not charge you any-

1 thing to examine your
., eyes and find out the
k trouble.
i

rl

1 Gold Glasses $5.

Not plated or rolled
gold, but solid gold rims,
just the thing for a.pres-
ent to some older folks.

And do you know,
two pairs of glasses are
a blessing to those who
don't, but who have to
bunt for the one pair
when it is mislaid.

You.save lots of an-
noyance, time and trou-
ble, much more than
their cost by having two
pairs instead of one.

McAllister &Co.,

where members of the .firM and only
members of the firm make the exam-
inations.

3 N. Charles Street,

Baltimore, Mil.

BALTIMORE, MD. •-..Er...sasasps-asar-v,,Asearis .5-asa-54-.57.r.c.5.9.545-49-Wgio

LETTER FROM PARIS.
REY% DR. MeSWEENY WRITES FROM

THE GAY CAPITAL OF FRANCE.

PARIS, May 10.—This is the Feast

of the Ascension, but one notices

little difference in Paris between

today and yesterday as far as busi-

ness goes. Some stores are closed,

but they have painted on their shut-

ters in very large letters that they

"close on Sundays and festivals."

There will be no perfect health of

body nor of soul for France until

she keeps the third commaroiment.

Her children are running them-

selves to death with incessant evil

and hence losing their bodily

strength and repr-ductive power.

She has now hardly three millions

population more . than in 1870,

while Germany, which, when that

year she conquered France, had

but forty millions, now numbers

over sixty. What show has France

of winning in the next war ? What

a splendid eontrast .England pre-

Wits, They may seem excessive,

these English, in their observance

of the Sabbath, but better their ap-

parent Phariseeism than the out-

rageous violation of God's law in

other countries. God blesses those

who observe the laws of nature, for

Ile is nature's author and master ;

hence the success of the English,

due to the same causes as the sec-

cess of the ancient Romans, living

according to nature's laws, one of

which obliges the abstaining from

work about one day in seven, and

another, devoting Ourselves about

as often to the worship of the Au-

thor of nature.
Children and Good Looks.

We had the pleasure once while

crossing the OCeall IO be in company

with the parents and several of the

children of an American family,

and could not help noticing the

health and vigor of them all. We

asked the father, a physician of re-

pute, what was the reason that

mothers of large and healthy fami•

lies (we told hint candidly that we

had in mind his wife) were so good

look lug.

"Was it," said we, "that good-

looking women had many children,

or tleit, child-bearing, according to

nature, made mothers goodlook•

i ing ?"

"It's something of both," Ile re-

plied. But indeed it wasa comfort

to witness the enjoyment of that

.- Mother as her eldest boy, a youth

of twenty, obedient to her com-

mand, entertained the passengers

with Ins splendid baritone, and it

was a delight to feel that while obey-

ing God's law, "increase and mul-

tiply," she enjoyed life all the more

for this. How different front those

scrawny mothers of two puny little

children, whom violation of nature's

laws, perhaps, has deprived of their

proper stature and development.
can-mites In the United states

Will fill the land in this manner in

spite of the vice of intemperance (a

fault which the French lack in the

main), which curses many of them.

Let the Catholics at home observe

temperance, and the entire country

will, in a few years, have, like Mas-

sachusetts, a Catholic majority.

And what splendid citizens and de-

yoted children of the republic are

those Massachusetts Catholics. Poor

France! What a pity that she

should be committing suicide. For

. with all this dreadful fault or hein-

ous sin, as you would have it,

Fr:ince is a charming country, a

magnet attracting all the peoples of

the earth. If such she be when

shorn to so grieyous an extent of

her Catholic character, how fasci-

nating she must have been When

she gloried in being and acting as

the eldest child of the church.
Joan of Are.

Those few of us who had the hap-

piness of listening to the panegyric

of Jean of Arc by the noble Arch-

bishop of St. Petit last Monday

were fortunate indeed. It was a

happy thought—that of Bishop
Touchet—to inyite one of America's

ecclesiastics to speak in praise of

this wanderful girl, who now will

haye so many more admirers of her

almost unparalleled career.

An audience made up of all elasa-

es listened for an hour and forty

minutes to the strong and sweet

wor0s, and Admired the graceful

yet forceful manner of Archbishop

Ireland, whose long absence from

France, the school of his clerical

training, has not deprived of that

facility and elegance which is so

desirable yet so hard of acquisition

in a French orator. Even they

whose characteristic is strength

must needs put on grace when they

speak French. But where there

is heart there is strength and grace

already, and the Archbishop's heart

was on his lips. Admiration and

love for his saintly heroine, the

tender-hearted child, the able, reso-

lute, bold soldier, the wonderously

wise debater, the patient captive,

the brave martyr,—all these was

Joan of Arc—burned in the words

and blazed in the gestures of the

American bishop. Oh, how proud

we felt of this exhibition of a genu-

ine republican ecclesiastic in the

Cathedral of Orleans, the very

heart of France. Thanks be to

God who inspired those prelates,

one to invite the 9014 to 4CTept,

both to bring to successful issue

this historic event, and may repub-

lican France look into herself and.

understand, what she seems to ig-

nore, that perfect Catholicity and

perfect democracy may be glorious•

ly united. Such is the lesson she

may and we hope will learn from

the visit and the sermon of the

Archbishop of St. Paul.

I hope that all the Catholic papers

at home will print the translated

discourse, for it will be splendid

reading even in English, and that

every .American ecclesiastic will

take from it this lesson drawn by

the Archbishop—that patriotism is

a Christian as well as a national

virtue, and that intense love for

God, for church and for native land

can be united in an heroic degree,

as they were in the Maid of Orleans.

After the sermon the twelve bish-

ops, including Bishop O'Gorman,

of Sioux Falls, with the army, the

judges, the city officials, all the ec-

clesiastics of the city and vicinity,

besides several regiments of soldiers

and a dozen or more societies,

marched in procession out to the

spot whet e stood the tower the

young peasant girl of seventeen had

wrested from the English conquer-

or of her country, and after solemn

prayer on the spot returned across

the Loire singing the To Deum,
just as Joan did in 1421. It was a

glorious, a national and truly reli-

gious sight. The music in the Ca-

thedral was grand, the bells were

melody itself and the great organ

pocred a very Niagara of sound

through the long and lofty aisles.

A large number of prominent

people called on Archbishop Ireland

during his stay. Numberless letters
and telegrams from the press re-

quired his attention, and he must

have felt as if he had done what

even he might call a good day's

work on the 8th of May, 1699.

But Ile stood it well ; was as strong

at the end of his sermon as at the

beginning, and gives reason to hope
-that his days of usefulness are
many yet for the Church .of God

arid his own, our own, beloved
America.

EDWARD MCSWEENY.

TIIE progressive nations of the
world are the great food consuming
nations. Good food well digested
gives strength. If you cannot di-

gest all you cat, yen need Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure. It digests what
you. eat. You need not diet your-
self. It contains all of the digest-

ants combined with the best known
tonics and reconstructives. It will
even digest all classes of foods in a
bottle. No other preparation will
will do this. It instanlly relieves
and quickly cures all stomach
troubles. T. E. Zimmerinon & Co.

'I'm afraid inc daughter Moya is
gettin' so she stutters," saia Mr,
Dolan. "She do be recitin' too
much Latin an' geomothry at the
high school."

"Whin did 'yes notice it first,"
inquired Mr. Rafferty.
"This inornin' whin she got a

letter. I interrogated concernin'
it, an' she said sotnething about

Doo.' I know betther. It
wor 'Bill Dooley,' ''-
Star.

'We were royally treated on the
MRS. DR. NEAL VRITES Oh' TSUNG Chinese gunboat by Capt. Sah,

CHOW EXPERIENCES.
There is one good Chinaman in the

Mrs. James B. Neal, daughter of

Rev. and Mrs. William Simonton,

of East Wheeling street, Washing-

ton, Pa., formerly of 1J:mmitsburg,

writes from Cite Foo nailer date of

July 4 and July 10, giving interest-

ing details of the welfare of the

missionaries at that point, the ex•

perience on board the Chinese war-

ship in Tsang Chow harbor, and of

the flight from Tsung Chow, where

Dr. and Mrs. Neal have been sta-

tioned. Dr. Neal is a native of

Bloomsburg, Pa., a Yale man :Ind

also a graduate of the University of

Pennsylvania Medical Department.

He has been in China thirteen

years and identified with the faculty

of Tsung Chow college. Ile is now

acting assistant to United States

Consul John Fowler at Che Foo.

lit her letter Mrs. Neal lays stress

on the fact that at least one good

Chinaman exists and this is Capt.

Sah, of the Chinese warship Hai

Chi. Capt. Sah went heroically to

the rescue of the Oregon when she

stranded on the rock, he shielded

the women and children of lsung

Chow, and when a threatening

Russian vessel appeared he floated

the stars and stripes over his Ameri-

can proteges. He has been com-

mended by American commanders , and
and has been placed under Ameri•

promptly
can protection. Mrs. Neal urges

American
that the good deeds of Capt. Salt

be made public in America.

Iler letter under caption of July

10. from Cho Foo, says :

"To day I am glad to be able to

write you that every protestant

missionary in Shantung has arrived

at the coast. Two Roman Catho-

lic priests could not be communi-

cated with in time to get the last

steamer which came in yesterday
with Mr. Hamilton, Mr. Perkins
and 15 priests on board. It also
stopped at Tung Chow again and

brought the last ones away from
there. The exodus from here has

begun, and Japan and Corea will

be crowded all this war time.
"Just now Dr. Neal is helping

at the consulate. Consul Pow/er
has asked him to copy out all the
official correspondence on the type-
writer. He is very glad to have
something to do. Dr. Lewis has

gone on board the United States

Yorktown as surgeon, their surgeon

havIng been transferred elsewhere.

Consul Fowler got the place for

him. Mr. Wells offers himself as
a railway engineer at the front.

"Missionary work is entirely out

of the question. The looting and

burning of mission property has

begun in earnest. It is worse for
the poor native Christians, who not
only lose their property, but their
lives as well. Worst of all is the
state of affairs at Pekin. Last Sun-
day at church, among the notices
read by the minister was this one
from a cable message from the
board in New York : "The whole
church is praying for you. Rejoice
that some are safe."
Under caption of July 4, Mrs.

Neal writes :
"Dr. Neal reached us here .from

Tsing Tau on Tuesday, June 26,
and told of the plan to send off all
the women and•children to a place
of greater safety. That plan was
carried out yery suddenly on the

Sunday following, just after dinner
on about half an hour's notice. The
cause was word from Hwang listen

that the missionaries there were
leaving in great haste because they
had discovered that the official who
was promising so faithfully all the
while to protect them had himself
joined the Boxers and that the ma-
prity of the town council had also
gone over to the satne organization.
They arrived at noon and after a
hasty consultation the men decided
to at once send its aboard the Chi-

nese gunboat lying five miles out
in Tsung ()holy harbor to stay on
her until the steamer here came
for its.

"All our belongings at Tsung
Chow, I suppose, will be burned Or

looted. Dr. Neal is going to try to
save a few things by sending them
hero to Chic Foo to Le i4terward
forwarded to Tsing.Tau or wher-

ever we may be sent, for we are not

One Good Cinnaman. to be allowed to remain here.

world. Capt. Salt won for himself
the highest praise for the way lie
helped the dear old Oregon in her
distress when she went aground on
an uncharted rock on the islands
opposite to Tsung Chow. This
Capt Salt went at once to her assist-
ance and loaned hawsers and der-
ricks, and offered to tow her in the
nearest dock when afloat. Captaie
Wilde was in command and wrote
a letter to Capt. Salt in hignest a.
terms of appreciation, and also one
with bis official seal appended, to
the commander of any foreign war
vessel, saying that Capt. Sah is un-
der American protection for his
kindness to the Oregon and for
guarding the Americans at • Tsung
Chow Fu. Cept. Salt is COM-
manding the fast cruiser Hai Chi, a
beautiful English built boat, with
all the best modern guns and equip-
ment. He is altogether out of sym-
pathy wall the present government
of China and has no hesitation in
saying so about the Boxers and their
treatment of foreigners.

"While we were still on board
the Hai Chi a Russian man-o'-war
made in her direction. But Capt.
Salt ran up the Stars and Stripes
as Capt. Wilde had told him to do,

the Russian ship turned
away. There were 26.
women and children of

us to cheer - and cry as Old Glory
unfurled from the staff of a Chin-
ese warship.
"The steamer arrived for its late

Sunday night and came over to the
gunboat for us. All came away but
Mrs. Hayes, Mrs. Wells and MI814
Moon, who are still aboard the hIai
Chi, as far as we know. Dr. Mater,
Mr. Hayes and Mr. Wells, still
think they can stick it out in Tsang
Chow and so these ladies cannot
very well come away from the war
ship yet.
"We had a hard time ale last

two weeks of our stay at Tering
Chow. All this time Dr. Neal Was
in Tsung Tin, but he finally reach-
ed {tome June 26. The night Ile
was on the road between Cho Foo
and Tsung Chow, was the night
Wei Hein (Chalfants's place) was
burned. That news reached us the
next day and proved conclusively to
us that Shantung was to be involv-
ed. From that time or. excitement
increased hourly.
"There are hundreds of refugees

here arid every day more are com-
ing.

A Useful Prescription.

"Do you know anything good
for a cold ?"
"Yes."
"What is it ?"
"Have you got the pile° of two

Scotch whiskies on you ?"
"No."
"Then it's no use my telling

you."—Punch.

DYSPEPTIC MOTHER—My son, 1
have corrected you often for rapid
eating. Now you have gobbled
that banana at two bites, you will
surely be ill. As punishment, you
shall not go out to play.

Penitent Sun—Well ton, if I eat
another banana nice and slow, may
I go then ?—Life.

Ix the past year, according ,to
authority, Harvard, Yale, Culuni.
bin, Princeton, Pennsylvania and
Cornell Universities expended
$304,243 on athletics.

upGE—You were begging os.
the public streets, and yet you had
*20 in your pocket.
Prisoner—Yes jedge ; I may not

be as industrious as sonic, y'r Hon-
or, but I'm no spendthrift.—A-eus
York I I .eekl.q.

- ---

WHAT is the shape of a ship go-
ing to pieces on a stern and rock-
bound coast ?" asked Gaswell of
Du kane.
"Very bad 'shape, 1 should say.

What shape would you call it ?"
'A w sec k-tit ugle."--Pitlsbury

Telegrapk.
-

POISO 01,'S toadstools iesembliog
mushro)ms have aused frequent
deaths this yew.. Be sure to usis
only the genuine. Observe the
same care wino) you ask for De•
Witt's Witch hazel Salve. Tlicro
are pois,.noos Counterfeits. ])e.-
W itt' 8 is the only original 11 itch
Hazel Salvo. It is a safe and o.
talii cure for roles and skin die,
eues. T. E. Ziinffirft11411
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P114.51DENT McKINLEY'S LETTER.

President McKinley's letter ac-
ceptieg the Republican renomina-
tion for President was published on
Monday. It is a voluminous docu-
ment; occupying nearly an entire
page in the big daily papers. The
introductory part of the letter deals
with the money question, which
the President calls the "immediate"
issue of the present campaign ; he
reviews the condition of the United
States Treasury, our increased for-
eign commerce and industrial coa-
dition and advocates the shipping
subsidy bill.

As to the trusts, he favors a poli-
cy of publicity and nniform State
laws, but he appeoves of the
honist co-operation of capital as
necessary to, meet new business
conditions. Combinations should
be effectually restrained. He.
promises ,the Porto Ricans the an-
nulment of the tari-fr on or before
March 1,-3902, "if the Legislature
of. Porto .Rico shall provide local
revenues for the expenses of con-
ducting the government." The
people of Cuba shall be given self-
government as soon as the condi-
tions warrant it.
The remainder of the letter is de-

voted largely to the Philippine ques-
tion, beginning with the cession of
the Archipelago by Spain and con-
cluding with the latest report of
the Taft Commission on August 21
last, which noted the progress being
made toward the establishment of
civil government in the islands.
The President then argues that

what has been done there was the
only course open. Natives having
Ered upon American troops before
the conclusion of the treaty of
peace, it was necessary to restore
order, and he asks why those who
favored signing the Peace Treaty
and acquiesced in the payment of
*20,000,000 to Spain through their
senators, should now raise objec-
tion to the results. He asks what
the opposition could and would
have done were it in the same posi-
tion. To establish a protectorate
instead of a sovereignty, he argues,
would entail interference by other
nations, which would, perhaps, de-
velop another and more serious war
and drift to militarism pure and
simple, by the necessity of sending
a huger army and navy to the is-
lands.
The President denies that there

is any imperialism, and that those
who raise this cry are encouraging
the Filipinos, who are guaranteed
the same rights as any other freed-
men under the Constetution
Ile concludes by saying the Amer-

ican question is between duty and
desertion, and the American ver-
dict will be for the "Republic
against both anarchy and imperial-

ELECTIO'N IN MAINE.

PORTLAND, ME., Sept. 10.-Re-
turns from today's election indicate
that John F. Hill, the Republican
candidate for Governor, ie elected
by about 32,000 plurality, over his
Democratia opponent, Samuel L.
Lord.
Two hundred and forty districts

out of the 312 in the State give
Hill 54,648 ; Lord, 30,252. The
same districts four years ago gave
Powers (Rep.) 60,574, and Frank
(1)em.) 24,784. This shows a Re-
publioan loss of 11 per cent. and a
Democratic gain of 18. per cent.,
compared with the vote of 1896.

Congressmen Amos L. Allen,
Charles E. Littlefield, Edwin C.
Burleigh and Charles A. Boutelle.
are re-elected by majorities ranging
from 6,000 to 10,000. In all but
one of the 16 counties the Republi-
cans elected their county tickets.
The Democrats showed consider-

elite satisfaction on account of their
gain in four years of 18 per cent.
This increase over the 1896 vote
did not apply in particular to any
locality, but seemed to be general
throughout the State.

atarrb Cannot Be Cured.

awith LO,C,felre APPLICATIONS, as
they emenoe reach the seat of the
diseese. Catarrh is a blood or con-
stitutional disease; and in order to
pure it you must take internal reme-
dies. Haire Catarrh Cure is token
snternally. and ;lets directly on the
blood and mucoes surfaces. hall's
,ratarrh Cure is not a gnat* medi-
pine It was prescribed by one of the
best physicians of the country for
years, and is a regular prescription.
-It is composed of the best tonics
known, combined with the best
blood purifiers, acting directly on
the mucous surfaces. The perfect
poinhination of the two ingredients
is whet produces such wonderful
results jli curing Catarrh. Send for
:testimonials free.
• F. :f". CHENEY & CO., Props.,
,7.'oledo, 0.
• 'sow by druggists, price 75c.

llall's Family Pills are the best.

MURDERED IN CHINA.

John Goodnow, United States
Consul-General at Shanghai, Chi-
na, after inquiries in every direc-
tion, learns that the number of
American and British missionaries
probably murdered during the up-
rising in China has been 93.
One hundred and seventy others

stationed in Pechili and Shan-Si
provinces are unaccounted for, and
there is reason for the belief that
have met the same fate. Of those
whose deaths have been absolutely
proven 22 were Americans-eight
men, eight women and six children
-and 34 were British--nine men,
15 women and 10 children. There
is strong proof that 37 more were
killed at Ta-Yuen-Fu. All the na-
tives from that place tell substan-
tially the same story. Ten men,
13 women and seven children are
known to have been there.
The list of missing numbers :
Americans, 20 men, 21 women,

20 children.
British, 41 men, 49 women and

19 chileren.
It is impossible to get the num-

bers of the Catholics murdered,
but many French priests and sisters
were killed as well as several Swe-
dish and Danish Protestants.
The massacre and persecution of

Chinese Christians continue. It is
said the anti-foreign leaders intend
to exterminate them. Litterrati
and minor officials are sending me-
morials to the Dowager Empress
thanking her for ridding the coun-
try of foreigners.

All the information coming from
the interior is that, except in those
parts of the country which the for-
eign troops occupy, the people be-
lieve that the Empress has won
great victories and driven out the
foreigners. It is said they will
continue to think so until the for-
eigners who were compelled to flee
are able to return and conspicuous
punishments are inflicted in retalia-
tion for those who were killed.

OVER 2,500 DEAD.
Twenty-five hundred or more lives

lost, hundreds of people more or
leas injured, and property valued
at ten to twelve millions of dollars
destroyed, is the terrible record of
the West India hurricane, which,
at a velocity of seventy-five to eigh-
ty-four miles an hour swept Gal-
veston and the entire Gulf coast of
Texas on last Saturday. The
storm area in that State was from
the Red River on the north to the
Gulf on the south, and throughout
the central portion. From Texas
the storm passed to Oklahoma, with
its fury nearly spent.
In addition to Galveston and

Houston, nearly a score of other
towns were damaged, and through-
out the whole vast section swept
by the tempest there was more or
less loss of life.
The latest estimates show that

over a thousand people perished in
Galveston and the immediate vicin-
ity. The property loss in that city
alone will reach ten millions.
The War Department received

late Monday night a dispatch from
General McKibbon, stating that he
had received reports that all but
fifteen of the one hundred and
twenty men of Battery 0, First Ar-
tillery, stationed on the Island of
Galveston, had been lost. Both
officers also perished.
Eight ocean steamships were

stranded on Galveston Island, in-
cluding the British steamship Ken-
dall Castle, Norwegian steamship
Gyller, the Mallory steamer Alamo
and the British steamer Red Cross.
Small sailing vessels were swept
miles inland.

KILLED BY A NEGRO.

William O'Neill, a laborer, about
36 years old, was struck over the
heart with a large cobblestone early
Sunday morning on the Washing-
ton road, near the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad crossing, in South-
west Baltimore, and died while be-
ing taken to the Maryland Univer-
sity Hospital in the Southwestern
district ambulance.
Upon reaching the hospital

O'Neill was carried on a stretcher
into one of the rooms, but the phy-
sicians saw at once that be was
dead. The body was then taken
back to the ambulance and remov-
ed to the morgue. Death was pro-
bably caesed by the shock of the
blow, bit the exact cause will not
be known definitely until after Dr.
N. G. Keirle, the city post-mortem
physician, makes an autopsy.
The cobblestone which killed

O'Neill is said to have been thrown
by one of two colored men who at
tacked O'Neill and two fellow-le-
borers, William Kelley and James
J. Nugent. Both negroes escaped,
but are believed to be now under
arrest

EXPLOSION AT THE GAS WORKS.

Shippensburg, Pa., was shaken
about half-past three o'clock last
Saturday afternoon by a terrific ex-
plosion which took place at the gas
works, which killed one man and
wrecked the gashouse. The report
of the explosion was heard for
blocks, and caused great excite-
ment, which increased when it was
discovered that a man was being
burned to death in the building.
It was thought at first that the im-
prisoned man was B. II. Miller,
the superintendent, and a desperate
effort was made to get him out,
during which his son, Harry N.
Miller, bugler of the famous 'lent!)
Pennsylvania Regiment, was almost
overcome by the gas, and had to be
carried out. With the aid of the
fire department, the fire was finally
gotten under control, and the body,
which was burned into a black crisp,
beyond recognition, taken from the
building. It was then discovered
that Superintendent Miller was at
home and safe. The blackened
and charred remains were finally
identified as George Davis, a labor-
ing man, whose residence adjoins
the gas plant. The superintendent
stated that Davis had been engaged
to make some changes in the place,
hut was cautioned not to begin
work until the gasmen returned
and closed the valve lead uig to the
storage tank. There was no one
present when the explosion took
place, but it is supposed that he
was smoking, and opened one of
the doors leading to the purifier,
when the gas burst out and ignited
from his pipe or a gas jet in an ad-
joining room. Davis was over forty
years of age, and leaves a widow
and six children.
The destruction of the gas plant

has left considerable of the town
and the large buildings of the Cum-
berland Valley State Normal School
in darkness, and oil lamps and tal-
low candles were brought into gen-
eral use. Repairs will be made at
once, and it is expected to. 'nave the
plant in operation in a few days.

••1Ikga • •••••••---

SOLDIER LOVER KILLED.

CHAMBERSBURG, PA., Sept. 10.
-Last December Sadie Mae Kyle,
the pretty daughter of Justice of
the Peace George S. Kyle, of this
place, wrote to her soldier lover in
Columbus, Ohio. He enlisted to
go to the Philippines and Miss Kyle
heard nothing from him. Yester-
day she received a letter from Frank
F. Geyer, a member of Company
G, Twenty-eighth Regiment. Unit-
ed States Infantry, who is at home
in Reaaing. Pa., recovering from
wounds received in battle near
Manila. In the letter was a frag-
ment of the missive sent by Miss
Kyle to her Columbus soldier.
Mr. Geyer states that the letter

was taken from the pocket of a dead
Filipino soldier who had been killed
by the Americans. Accompanying
the letter was a small American
flag stained with blood, It is pre.
presumed that 'eliss Kyle's sweet-
heart was either captured or killed
and that the Filipino, who was
afterward killed, rifled his pockets
and found the young woman's
letter which in return was recover-
ed by Geyer and sent by him to
Miss Kyle.

Wheeler Now On The Retired List.

A formal order was issued Mon-
day by the War Department an-
nouncing the retirement of Briga-
dier General Joseph Wheeler, who
on Monday reached the age limit of
sixty-four years. General Wade,
commanding the Department of
Dakota, was telegraphed to take
charge of the affairs of the Depart-
ment of the Lakes until the depart-
ment commander arrived. It is
expected that General Otis will go
to Chicago about the first of Octo-
bei to assume command of the de-
partment.
The President will not make any

appointment to fill the vacancy
caused by the retirement of Gener-
al Wheeler, but it is probable that
the reeommendation of General
Chaffee to have Colonel Daggett ap-
pointed and retired will be carried
out. It is also probable that Gen-
eral Theodore Schwan, colonel in
the Adjutant-General's department
and brigadier-general of volunteers
will be appointed brigadier-general
in the regular army and retired.
This will leave the vacancy for Gen-
eral Chaffee, whose regular rank is
colonel of cavalry.

--.0--•••-•••••11.-•••••-

GOVERNMENT SENDS AID.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11.-Orders
have been issued by the War De-
partment for the immediate ship-
ment to Galveston of 855 tents and
50,000 rations. These stores and
supplies are divided between St.
Louis and San Antonio and prob-
ably will be delivered tonight or
tomorrow. This represents about
all such supplies the Government
has on hand at the places named,
but it is stated at the Department
that the order could be duplicated
in a day.

ONE man was instantly killed,
four others are lying at the point
of death, and four more are serious-
ly burned, as the result of the ex-
plosion of a steam pipe in Baldwin
Locomotive Works, in Philadelphia.

FOREIGNERS CLAIM MILLIONS.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11.-Claims

aggregating $2,399,000 or more
have arisen in connection with the
efforts made, principally in Hawaii,
to prevent the bubonic plague froth
securing a foothold in this country
and its outlying possessions by
burning a considerable part of the
Japanese and Chinese quarter,
where it was thought the disease
might find lodgment.
Two thousand Japanese residents

are said to have lost their homes,
furniture and practically all their
belongings. Their loss is estimated
at *300,000. The Chinese loss
was estimated at about *2,000,000.
The Japanese Consul-General to

Hawaii first brought the. matter to
the attention of the Hawaiian au-
thorities, asking that the losses in-
curred by Japanese be reimbursed
to them. President McKinley gave
the necessary authority to Govern-
or Dole to appoint a commission
of five members to pass upon all
claims of this nature, but upon
objection of the claimants this fell
through. The authorities here feel
that it is a matter which Hawaii
should adjust, and moreover there
is no fund available under which
the United States Goyernment
could pay for such losses.

FOUND A TREASURE.

Richard T. Wallace, living on
Sixth street, Williamsburg, N. Y.,
picked up on a rubbish heap an
old tin box, containing stocks,
bonds and a lot of other apparently
negotiable paper, bearing the signa-
ture of John T. Rollins.

Wallace calceasted the face value
of the securities to be $60,000,
and assumes that they have so in-
creased in value as to be now worth
about *200,000.

lie found Rollins, the owner, but
the latter was not enthus.iastic ov-
er the matter. He said that he
had not seen the papers yet, and
could not• be sure whether the box
contained anything of value or not.
Lie had not seen it for 28 years,
hut he remembered that when he
left it and went West there was
nothing in it that was of any value
at the time, although some of the
papers may be valuable now.

• - Ada.

THE emergency bags sent by a
church society to Kansas soldiers in
the Philippines contained among
the necessities a box of DeWitt's
1Vitch Hazel Salve, the well known
cure for piles, injuries end skin
diseases. The ladies took care to
obtain the original DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve knowing that all coun-
terfeits are worthless. T . E. Zim-
merman & Co.

AMERICAN walnut, which has
long been such a favorite wood in
England, has met a powerful rival
which threatens to supersede it in
the English markets. This is the
Cape laurel wood, a report upon
which has recently n nrenaredbeen
under the authority of the imperial

•

I •
iliitittlte of London. This new
wood is hard to saw, but planes
easily and turns well, while the
polish that may be imparted to its
surface is extremely brilliant.

can campaigners assigned to Mary-
land by the National Committee,

Roosevelt are eincing the Repubh-

which has decided upon a vigorous
campaign in this state.

ret, Senator Foraker and Governor
EX-MINISTER to Siam John Bar-

-see
THE disappearance of Joseph

Walkins, a laborer of Caroline
county, has led to the suspicion
that he committed suicide, the
missing man having made threats
against his life.

CORONER LLOYD, in St. Louis,
held the Seckner Contracting Com-
pany responsible for the electrocut-
ing of two .policemen by improp-
erly placed wires.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 2.5e.

If C C. C. fall to cure, druggists refund money.

THE Postoffice Department has
issued orders classing all card chains
or endless chain systems as lotteries
and excluding them from the mails.

JamEs F. MENNs, a watchman at
the New Eleven Poorhouse became
despondent at the misery he saw
and cammitted suicide.

••••••

CHIEF ILLOWAHE, an aged *medi-
eine man of the Yakima tribe, was
stoned to death in Washington
state.

FOUR men were horribly burned
in a powder explosion at the Ster-
ling colliery, near Shamokin, Penn-
sylvania.

SEW

THE Census Bureau announced
the population of York, Pa., to be
33,654.

Save Your Money.
One box of Tutt's Pills will save
many dollars in doctors' bills
They will surely cure all diseases
of the stomach, liver or bowels.
No Reckless Assertion
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
malaria, constipation and bilio-
usness, a million people endorse
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

G---,.A PARODY..--3,G)
Even the most delightful parody ever com-

posed or written Isn't more pleasing than the
tone of one of the popular

IEF
plANos

Our instruments are fine in every sense of the
word. To see them Is to recognize their claims
to admiration. To hear them is to be sure that
there couldn't be anything better.
Second-Hand Pianos of various makes at

very low prices.
Moving. Tuning ahd Repairing. Accommoda-

ting Terms. Catalogue and Book of Suggestions
cheerfully given.

CHAS. M. STIRFF,
Warerooms, 9 N. Liberty St. Factory, Block of

East Lafayette Avenue, Aiken and Lanvale
Streets, Baltimore, Md.

PUBLIC SALE
-OF-

REAL ESTATE
On Saturday, September 15, 1900.

at 1 o'clock, P. M., the undersigned will
sell at public sale, on the premises, a small
term, situated in Freedom township, Pa.,
on the Bull Frog road, one mile north of
Moritz's Store, and one mile southeast of

Diehl's Mill, containing

45 ACRES,
more or less. improved with a Two-Story
Log House, Wcatherboarded, good Frame
Stable, Large Hog Pen, Chicken House,
and all necessary outbuildings. This prop-
erty is in a good state of cultivation and
under good fencing, adjoining lands of A.
Herring on the South. Deniel Eck and W.
W. Rogers, on the West, J. L. Scott and
John Bigharn on the East. The property
is supplied with fruit of all kinds. A good
well of water at the door, and also a never
failing spring a short distance from the
buildings. Any one wishing to view the
property can call on the tenant living
thereon, or address the undersigned.
Terms made known on day of sale.

SAMUEL DUBBS,
aug 24-4ts. Rural No. 4, Gettysburg, Pa.

PUBLIC SALE.

BY 
VIRTUE of a power of sale con-

tained le the last will and testament
of James S Musgrove, deceased, and also
by order of the Orphans' Court of Freder-
ick- County. Niel., the undersigned, Execu-
tor, will sell at public sale, on

Saturday, the 29th day of September, 1900,
at 1 o'clock, P. M., at the Ealing House in
Emmitsburg, Md.. a small farm in Friends'
Creek Valley, about four miles west of
Emmitsburg, anti adjoining the lands of
James L. Tresler, Cornelius Shriner and

others, containing

33 ACRES OF LAND.;
more or less, improved with a Good Two-
Story Dwelling- House, Bank Barn, Wagon
Shed, Corn Crib, Hog House, Chicken
House and Storage House. All have 1Seen
recently built and in good conditian.
About fifteen acres in large timber, Oak
and Chestnut. A large part in old and
young Locust. Apple orchard of Choice
Fruit, Cherries, Pears, Plums, 'Grapes, &c.
A never failing Spring of Water and Spring
House at the door. The land is in good
condition and productive. There can be
made six to eight hundred locust posts on
the farm at the present time. This is one
of the most productive fruit farms in this
valley, all the fruit being of choice varieties.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the Court :-

One-third cash on the day of sale or the ratifica-tion thereof by the Court, the balance in oneand two years from day of sale, time purchaseror purchasers giving his or their notes hearingInterest from day of sale with good and suffi-cient seeurity to be approved by the undersLm-ed for the deferred payments, or all cash at theoption of the purchaser. Possession given on
the first day of April, 1901.

JAMES T. HAYS,
sept 14 tA Executor.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

IN TETE ORPHANS' COURT OF
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD

Auerar Teem, 1900.
In the matter of the sale of the real estate
of William Hiteshue, deceased.

In the matter of the report of sales, filed
the 10th day of September, 1900.

Ordered, by the Orphans' Court of Fred-
erick county, this 10th day of September
1900, that the sale of the real estate of

H iteshue, late of Frederick county, de-
ceased, this day reported to this Court by
his Administrator, d. b. n. c. t. a., be ratified
and confirmed unless cause to the contrary
be shown on or before the 6th day of Octo-
ber, 1900, provided a copy of this order be
published in some newspaper published in
Frederick county for three successive
weeks prior to the 6th day of October,
1900.
The Executors' Report states the amount
of sales to be Twenty-One Hundred and
Thirty-Seven Dollars and Thirty-Three
Cents. ($2,137.33.

G. BLANCHARD PHILPOT,
RUSSELL E. LIGHTER,
Roeme M. NEIGHBOURS,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True copy, test:

Cuas. E. SAYLOR, Register of Wills

EUGENE L. ROWE,
sept 14-4ts Administrator, d. b. n. c. t. a.

Will receive on Wednesday, Sept.
12tn, a Load of Fine

INDIANA HORSES

consisting of Smooth Chunks, Drivers,
High Actors, Workers, Carriage and Busi-
ness Horses, also several Extra Fine Sad-
dle Horses. This is an extra fine load of
horses. Mules always on hand.

H. A. SPALDING,
sept 14-3ts Littlestown, Pa.

NEW STORE.
I have opened a Confectionery and Gro-

cery Store in the room lately occupied by
Mr. King, on West Main Street. A fine
line of Candies, Coffees, Cakes, Glassware,
Queensware, Cigars and Tobacco, Several
Different Grades of Four, Feed of all
Kinds, etc. My goods are all new, and
prices right. Ice Cream on hand at all
imes. Give mica call.

Respect f u 1 ly,

june 1-tf GEORGE E. CLUTZ.

FOR RENT.

A large and commodius dwelling house,
quite near Mt. St. Mary's College, in ex
cellent repair and well located. Can be
rented on liberal terms. Inquire,

VINCENT SEBOLD,
july 13-tf. Emmitsburg, Md.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jan 29-tf.
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ress Goocis,

ylw z'ariecZ Yissortment.
The feature of almost all stocks of this store is the vastness

of assortments; this is so in an augmented degree of the

New Dress Goods Stock.
There is not a taste that we will not be able to please, not a
purse that we will not be able to suit, because we have all the
fashionable weaves and colorings, in the greatest variety of prices_

THE SUITINGS COMPRISE

Hoffiespuns, Cheviots, Coverts,
in the correct color mixtures with

BROAD CLOTHS, HABIT CLOTHS,

PEBBLE GRANITES, HENRIETTAS
and others in the colors that Dame Fashion asks
store has never been better than it is today-and we
community in full confidence of pleasing them in all
Goods desires.

THE LEADERS.

for. This
invite our
their Dry

I. S. ANNAN. L S. ANNAN.
Prosperity is built on a cash foundation. The merchant who gives credit generally

finds that his debtors use their cash where they can buy cheapest. Big profits and long
credits never build a big business. It's the pushing, restless, bargain-selling spot cash
merchants who are doing the bulk of the business and the people who buy at I S.
Amman's with their cash get it big discount of 5 per cent on all cash purchases.

trato Zatsct Za1f
they most go, come quick before they are all gone and get your 5 per cent. Conte
and examine our Lawns, greatly reduced in price they must be sold to get room for fall

goods. Come quick and get the bargains.

C) 1_2 1_2 I 1V- 135
complete for 10 cents a piece, and get 5 per cent. off if you pay the cash. I have a
new lot of Boys' and Men's Cups just arrived, and am selling a boy's cap worth 25e.
for 10c., and a man's cap worth 35c fcr 15c. Cmne aril examine thel)N and if you want
a cap I know you will purchase. Men's Night Shirts 50c. is piece, a good one. Boyle

and Men's Working Valtirts front 25e. and np, a big line of these.

Men's Working Gloves
10c. a pair and up. I have a bale of Unbleached Muslin of about 1500 yards, worthany persons 8e per pint. which I ant selling at Sc per yard, in pieces of 4 to 15 _yardsby the piece. Come and look at this muslin, I know if you see it it will sell itselfThanking you for past favors and hoping to receive it part of yowl. &Imre trade.:

Sept. 22-1yr. 1 S. ANNAN.

WHAT ONE MAN FOUND OUT.

Indeed it hasn't been one man,
but thousands, and not men alone,
but women and boys and girls and
even children that have found out
that many a headache was in real-
ity an eye-ache, caused by strained
eyes, brought on by eyes that should
have been protected and helped by
proper glasses.
And just a word about glasses :
The eye is a peculiarly delicate

organ, so sensitive that you should
never allow anyone to prescribe
glasses for you whom you don't
know to be eminently fitted by study
and years of experience. Some dis-
orders of the eyes require the pro-
fessional treatment of an oculist,
while many defects can emily be
remedied by a careful, experienced
optician.
We are opticians, not oculists,

but we are careful, experienced and
thoroughly reliable.
We will examine your eyes free

of charge, and furnish you with the
proper glasses at a moderate cost,
or if your eyes need an oculist's at-
tention, we will frankly tell you so.
No one but a member of our firm

examines your eyes here, hence you
can be sure of the most scientific,
painstaking methods only being
employed.

McAllister & Co.,

3 N. CHARLES ST.,

13altimore,

EMMIT HOUSE,.

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The lending hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquarters Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from alt
trains, • I also have a first-class Livery in
conneetiou with the hotel. nov. 26-1yr

New Advertisements.
DACCHY & CO.

Simply Send
Your Address

on a postal and snfficient Electro.Sllicon
Will be sent you, without (Urge, to clean
all your silver.

FREE
ELECTRO-SILICON

SILVER POLISH

Its unlike another,. Gives the silversmith's
brilliancy quickly, easily and saves the sil-
ver. This free sample will prove it.

Sad in bores by grocers and drnggists, 75e. or
sent postpaid by us for that amount in stamps_

The Electro Silicon Co.,40 Cliff Street.New York

.PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleans.; suit beetzliftes the hair.
Promotes a kurathat growth.
Never Palls a, Restore GreyHair to its Youthful Color.
Cures fteMp rheeues a hair falling.h0c,tual $1.00 at Ont....lets

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The fonowine. market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zitnmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry)  -$ 64
Rye  aec
Oats   115
Corn, shelled per bushel  Ma
Hay   . 6 oo ea,

Country l'a•ciodnce Etc.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke,
Butter .....  
Rggs  14
Chickens, per lh 
Spring Chickens per lb 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel  40
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries  7
Blackberries  3
Apples, tdricdt  •••   3
Peaches. (dried). 
Onions, per bushel ............ ........... 4o,
Lard. per lb . .   S,
Beef Hides 

eialp4C1L.

Corrected by Patterson prothers.
Steers, per It  4 kt.
Fresh Cows  24 00 (a)85 00
rat Cows and Bulls, per lb  234 g
Hogs, per rb  1530 6
Sheep, per re.   8 Q4
Lambs, per lb. ............. 4 d
Calves, per lb 4x(a. 
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Xinatit5butg ef)trimitit.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

Noeice.—All announcements of concerts,
testivals, pic-nies, ice cream and cake festivals
'and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
'whether for churches, associations, or individ-
uals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

Eatered as Second-Class Matter at the Emmits

burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 14, 1900.

PATRONIZE the Band festival.

Euphemia's School re-opened on

Monday morning with a large attend-

ance.

CARROLL county continues to be ex-

cited over the "open road" question in-

to Westminster.
_ 

MARTIN L. MAIN is converting the

Su rbridge bicycle factory at Hagerstown

into a furniture factory.

ACCORDING to the police census there

are 132,823 voters in Baltimore city,

,and of this number 20,512 are colored.
- -

HAnRY STRAHORN, aged seventeen

years, of Cecil county, received injuries

by a fall from a horse which may prove

fatal.

-THERE is an ice famine at Williams

port. On last Monday not a pound of

ice could be purchased in that town at

any price.

DEWITT'S Little Early Risers are

:prompt, palatable, pleasant, powerful,

purifying little pills. T. E. Zimmerman

4. Co.

THE Westminster Volunteer Fire Da-

ve-Di-lent elected John 'f. Deer secretary

and treasurer and J. Pearre Wentz as-
sistant secretary.

...-
PLANS have been completed for two

mills to be erected by the Cumberland

and Potomac Cement Manufacturing

Company at Pinto, Allegany county.
- -

WATER mains in Annapolis are being
freely flushed to purify the water sup-
ply. Great complaint is made of the
had condition of the water.

THE Washington County Branch of
(lie Baltimore and Ohio railroad is
'hauling daily from 10 to 25 carloads of
peaches from points along the line.

Fe prevent consumption quickly cure
411X0at And lung troubles with One Min-
ute Cougfe Cure. T. E. Zimmerman &
.Co.

_ .
HOWARD MARKER, 8 years oil, son of

'Charles Marker, of Pleasant Valley,
eCarrol county, had his hand badly
crushed in the cogwheels of a cornebel-
ler.

TH IC long drouth has threatened a
water famine at Frederick. Reserve
.supply in the reservoirs is extremely
low, and the sources have been denint
eshed.

-
'NEGOTIATIONS are pending for the

purchase of four hundred acres of land
on Si nepuxent 'Bay for slim met resort
purposes. The site adjoins. on the south
Oar, el Ocean City.

eferie BAER, 41 ;brakeman on the Penn•
eiylvenia Railroad, was thrown from
thettop of a car and seriously injured.
The accident took place near New Mid-
way, ,Frederick county.

.. -  

'REV. CHARLES II, lexiour has been
:forced by reason of ill-health to give
.up the pastorate of the Reformed
Church at Clear Spring, Washington
,county, and St. Paul's.

- _
•TIIE Weather Bureau reports the

-.heated period which has prevailed
:Almost continuously over the Eastern
.part of the United States since the early
part of July, permanently broken.

REV. J. ADDISON feces:, son of Bev.
Dr. Osborne Ingle, of Frederick, who
has been at home on a furlough after
missionary work in China, has been
ordered to resume his work there, and
will leave shortly for the mission field.

REPUBLICANS of near Narrows Point,
Allegany county, have organized a Mc•
Kinley•Roosevelt-Pearre "full dinner
pail" club, and have indorsed McKin•
ley, Roosevelt and Pearre.

  . - -
11Esses. BASIL C. and Wm. N. Gilson

41ave sold their farm containing 260
acres of land, situated near this place,
to Mr. John H. Brown, of Fairfield, Pa,
/or $8,000 cash.

-

WANTED.—A white woman to cook,
mash and iron for a private family in
Baltimore City. Comfortable room
and home, and good wages. Address

0. C. MARTENET,
.2ts. 22 E. Lexington St., Balto , Md.
 ....—

STREET improvements have begun in
Annapolis and this is likely to be fol•
lowed by a "building boom," which is
reported to be very desirable in view of
;.he scarcity of residences for rent in the
State capitol at present.

THE festival for the benefit of the
Eunnit Cornet Band opened in Dr.
Spangler's Opera House last night and
will lee gontinued to-night and to-mor-
eow eight. Everybody should attend
this festival and give the Band boys a
?Jig send off.

THE National Democratic Committee
and the Democratic States Central Com-
mittee will have Senator Wellington's
speech, delivered at Cumberland Tues-
day night of last week, prieted for gen-
eral distribetiop. There ,ip.quite a de-
nieed fer et;

ON Thursday of last week Samuel
and E. P. Brow'', executors of estate ,9f
Philip Brown, of Fairfield, deceas,ed,
sold ft farm situated in Liberty and
Hamiltonhan townships, containeng 180
acres and 62 perches, improved, to
/Aerie! B. Harbaugh, of near Taney:
Own, at $45 per acre,

IRWIN COLLEGE, a Baltimore and Ohio

trainman, was beaten into insensibility

and robbed near Hyndman by two

white men and a negro. The white

men are in jail, but the negro escaped.

TAE farm of the lateEzra Cramer,
containing 63 acres and adjoining the

farm of Col. L. V. Baughman, was sold

to Frederick Putnam at $108.25 per acre.

The Cramer home farm, near Mount

Pleasant, containing 193 acres, was sold
to Ezra Cramer, Jr., at $75 per acre.

THE annual Bean Soup under the aus-
pices of Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.,
was held in Mr. Stouter's Grove, on
last Saturday. The attendance was
large and the affair quite successful.
Unfortunately a disturbance took place
late in the evening in which several
persons were more or less injured.

SOME ladies, children and gentlemen,
who went out Sunday in a steam launch
of the Naval Academy, were detained
all night off Bay Ridge owing to an
accident to the machinery of the boat.
Farmers, seeing the predicament of the
launch, helped to send the women and
children home.

A DUAL celebration at Frederick
served to produce a memorable Defend.
ers' Day. A Spanish trophy cannon
was dedicated and the twenty-second
anniversary of the foundation of the
Improved Order of Heptasophs were
the events of a long and never-tiring
program.

THE name of Joseph W. McFadden, a
Baltimore boy who was killed while
fighting in Cuba during the Spanish-
American war, has been placed on a
bronze tablet recently erected in the
chapel at Fort Riley, Kan., to the
memory of the heroes of the First
United States Cavalry who were killed
in Cuba.

JumetE STAKE decide,1 in a habeas
corpus proceeding, in Washington coun-
ty, that justices of the peace have no
right to fine a man for eelling on Sun-
day, but the grand jury was the proper
body to take cognizance of such cases.
The habeas corpus was in the case of
John E. Cront, of Pen-Mar, fined $50
and costs for selling cigars on Sunday.

OLD Defenders' Day was celebrated
with enthusiasm in Baltimore, Wednes-
day. The chief events were a demon-
stration at Darley Park by the Irish
Volunteers, a tournament at the Mary-
land Line Confederate Soldiers' Home,
at Pikesville ; parade of the Bees'
Brigade and a meeting of the Society of
the War of 1812.

—
PERSONALS.

Mr. James F. Hickey, of Hagerstown,
spent Sunday in town.

Messrs. Emanuel %Volt and Frank
Hoke, of Waynesboro, made their
weekly visit to this place and Harney
last Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Reinewald

have returned home from their vaca-
tion.
Mr. George S. Gillelan has gone to

Philadelphia to spend a few weeks with
his brother, Mr. Joshua T. Gillelan.

e

SUIT AGAINST A PHY1SCIAN.

George L. Pendleton, a colored law-
yer, of Annapolis, has instituted suit
for $1,000 damages against Rev. Abra-
ham M. Evers, pastor of Grace United
Brethren Church, Hagerstown, who is
also a registered physician. Pendleton
alleges Rev. Mr. Evers attempted to
remove from his face or neck a growth
and that the treatment made the growth
bigger anti deformed him, and was a
drawback when he argued a case before
a jury. Rev. Mr. Evers says Pendleton
declined to take the full treatment.

BALL SYSTEM OF JURORS.

Judge Boyd drew the grand and petit
juries for the October term of Court at
Cumberland, using the ball system for
the first time in drawing a jury in Alle-
gany county. The system is original
with Judge Boyd, and worked admit.
ably. Instead of placing the 200 names
in the box numbered balls are used. A
number is drawn from the box which
corresponds with the number anti name
prepared on a sheet of paper. By this
system there is a chance of a thorough
mixing up.

_
OUSTED BY THE TRUST.

Former employes of the Cumberland
Steel and Tinplate Company, whose
plant in Cumberland, was recently ab-
sorbed and closed by the Steel Trust,
have started a move toward the erec-
tion of a new plant in Cumberlaud.
They nave raised $5,000 toward such a
plant. It is estimated that $1'5,000
would be sufficient to start a small mill.
The promoters are men of large experi-
ence. They propose to manufacture
high-grade tool steel, which is always
in demand Many of the men who
were thrown out of work by the shut-
down of the steel mill own their own
homes and are averse to leaving.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

John Saffer and wife to James A.
Slagle, real estate in Frederick county,
$300.
James A. Slagle to John Saffer and

wife, real estate in Frederick county,
$300.
Henry C. Henshaw and wife to the

B. Ss 0. Railroad Company, real estate
in Frederiek county, $400,
John A. Roddy, of A„ to Charles W.

Rager, real estate in Frederick county,
$225.
Dr. J. G. Troxell to Frank J. Troxell,

real estate in Frederick county, $50.

CHARLES DOARNBERGER, who has
served four years of a nine-year sen•
eence in the penitentiary for robbing a
Western Maryland freight car ie Ha-
gerstown, and Francis Watson, who has
served two years of a three-year sent
fence in the penitentiary for the larceny
of a bicycle from a Hagerstown dealer,
have been pardoned. The pardon ef
Doerpherger provides that he shell
leave the State at once and never re-
turn. Wetsoo is a Pen nsyluania scheol
teacher. Hie pardon was recommended
by Governor Stone, of Pennsylvana ;
,Judge Edward Stake eqd ex-State's
Attorney Wagainare

DROUTH AND TYPHOID.

The country about Hancock, Wash-
ington county, is in the midst of a pro-
tracted drouth. Wells are going dry
and streams are dried up entirely at
many points. Farmers are hauling
water for miles for their stock. Wells
in Hancock are very low and some pri-
vate owners have locked their pumps
against heretofore users for their own
protection. The unusual number of
deaths from typhoid fever in that sec-
tion are attributed to the condition of
the water produced by the drouth.
The drouth has cut short the water

supply at Lonaconing and the water
company is no longer able to supply
water takers. It is with difficulty that
enough water can be obtained to run
manufacturing plants. The Potomac
river is very low and the dams at Cum-
berland and Dam No. 6 can be crossed
dryshod. Notwithstanding this, the
water is quite clear. People have tak-
en to canoeing again since the water has
been purified.

A FATAL ACCIDENT.

Tuesday afternoon at W. B. Miller's
kindling wood mill in Salisbury, Allen
Smith, aged about 15 years, who worked
in the mill, was asked by some girl
bundlers to place a belt on a swiftly
moving pulley.
He was caught in the shaft and in a

moment his body was going around the
shaft at break-neck speed. His feet
struck the beams above and the flesh
and bones in his right foot were terribly
pounded and mashed. His left arm
was broken below the elbow and wrist,
and above his elbow the bone was
broken entirely in two and was almost
torn loose. It only hung to the remain-
der of his body by a thin thread of skin.
His clavicle was also torn loose from
the top of his breastbone, and there
were many serious internal injuries.
Drs. Slemons and Morris deemed it

advisable to have the injured boy car-
ried to the Peninsula General Hospital.
Here his arm was amputated by Dr.
Dick and Dr. Slemons and the other
injuries attended to, but about 9 o'clock
the lad passed away. He regained
consciousness once for a short time.

SUDDEN DEATH OF MR. TAYLOR.

Mr. J. Hiram Taylor, a well-known
resident of this District, died suddenly
at his home, west of town, yesterday
morning. Mr. Taylor had walked out
on the porch when he suddenly fell and
expired in a few minutes. He was in
his usual state of health when the end
came. His sudden and unexpected
death was a great shock to the members
of his family.
Mr. Taylor was a carpenter by trade

and a life-long Democrat. A number
of years he served as a member of the
Board of County Commissionere.
Mr. Taylor never married. He is

survived by two brothers, Messrs. Wil-
liam C. and James H. Taylor, and one
sister, Mrs. Jane Corry.
The funeral services will be held at

St. Anthony's Church, at Mt. St.
Mary's, at 9 o'clock to-morrow morn-
ing.

_

A TERRAPIN STORY.

Fifty-one years ago Mr. Samuel A.
Haines, then a youth in the employ
of the late Major Benjamin W Bennett,
saw in a field on the Major's farm, near
Dennings, in Carroll county, Md., a land
terrapin, upon the shell of which he
cut his initials and the figures 1849. A
few days ago an etnploye of Mr. Bowers
who is Mrs. Irene C. Bennett's tenant
on the farm at this time, found the
terrapin in the same field anti carried
it to Mr. Haines, who at once recognized
the initials and date as his own work.
Mr. Haines resides on a farm adjoining
the Bennet place. He was surprised to
see that the terrapin, after the lapse of
so many years, was not changed in size
or appearance and that the carving on
its shell Was perfectly distinct and clear
Westminster &aline&

FREDERICK COMMITTEEMEN.

Mr. J. M. Birely, who, as chairman
of the Republican primary held in
Frederick City on Saturday last, was
authorized to name the 25 members to
represeut the district in the County
Central Committee, Monday named the
following: J. M. Birely, Reno S. Harp,
M. A. E. Biser, William '1". Shook, M.
A. Woodward, W. W. Fleming, Harvey
R. Lease, D. H. Hargett, G. S. De-
Grange, James P. Perry, Hammond
Urner, Scott S. Welty, E. Y. Goldsbor-
ough, J. T. Davis, E. C. Marken, Wil-
liam H. Bell, Henry Wineberg, Roger
Molter, George T. Day, Milton Derr, A.
H. Harrington, William B. James, W.
A. Woodward and Samuel Waters.
— —

SEVERELY INJURED.

Daniel Spielman, a young man living
at Clearspring, Washington county,
made a narrow escape from death Sat-
urday afternoon while working in a
well on the farm of Isaac Bow land,
near Clearspring. Spielman was at the
bottom of the well, and men at the top
were lowering a heavy bucket, which
struck the wall and knocked loose some
of the stones, These stones fell, strik-
ing Spielman on the head and shoul-
ders. He was quickly removed from
the well and taken to his home, where
physicians dressed his injuries. In ad-
dition to several scalp wounds and
bruises on his back and shoulders, his
nose was broken.

YOUTH SHOT.

Clyde, the 17-year-old son of Charles
H. Rector, of Grafton, W. Va., presi-
dent of the Red Creek Lumber Com.
pany, was taken to Cumberland at 2
o'clock Wednesday morning on a special
train, suffering from a bad gunshot
wound in the abdomen, which was
accidentally sustained while hunting.
A successful operation was performed
at the Western Maryland Hospital and
and it is thought the patient will re-
cover.

e -
THE Orphans' Court for Waehiugton

county appointed Thomas II. Kailer ad-
ministrator of the estate of the late

POLITICAL NOTES.

A well attended Democratic meeting

was held in Dr. Spangler's Opera House,
in this place, on last Friday evening
for the purpose of organizing a Demo-
cratic Club. The club was organized by
electing Dr. James A. Mitchell, Presi-
dent, and W. H. Troxell, Secretary.
The organization will be known as The
Bryan Democratic Club, and the next
regular meeting will be held in the
Opera House, on Wednesday evening,
September 19, at 8 o'clock, and meet-
ings will be held weekly thereafter on
Wednesday evenings.
The Republican District primary

meeting to elect a new Central Com-

mittee, was held in Gelwicks' Hall last
Saturday evening and Was largely at-
tended. The new committee is com-
posed of the following gentlemen : H.
G. Winter, Jno. F. Adelsberger, Jno.
I. Horner, A. M. Patterson, E. R. Zim-
merman, Wm. A. Frailey, Victor E.
Rowe, I. S. Annan, Geo. T. Gelwicks,
J. Stewart Annan, W. H. Weaver, Jacob
W. Dubel, N. C. Stansbury, H. F.
Maxell, James 0. Harbaugh, Wm. D.
Ohler, and Geo. P. Beam. The newly
elected Central Committee will meet in
Gelwicks' Hall to morrow evening, at 8
o'clock, to organize.
At the same meeting a McKinley,

Roosevelt and Pearre Club was organ-
ized by electing Jesse C. Clagett, Presi-
dent; J. Thomas Gelwicks, Vice-Presi-

dent; John F. Adelsberger, Secretary,
and S. N. McNair, Treasurer. One hun-
dred and forty•seven members were en-
rolled. The club will meet at Gel wicks'
Hall, every Thursday evening, at 8
o'clock.

BARNEY ITEMS.

Milton Academy at Taneytown open-
ed on Monday with its usual large sup-
port from Harney, as follows: Misses
Hattie L. Harner and Marion Shoe-
maker; Messrs. Russell S. Shoemaker,
Raymond A. Kephart, Daniel W. Bow-
ersox, Mervin Eyler, J. M. Eckenrode,
Charles W. Hess and Thurlow W. Null.
Our Public School opened on Monday

with a large attendance. This year the
Languages will be taught.
Mr. Tobias Eckenrode, owner of the

Union Hotel of which Mr. Six is the
proprietor, has been repairing the prop-
perty by placing new curbing in front
of the building and by filling the alley.
This adds greatly to the appearance
and comfort of the place.
Mr. J. I. Older, who has recently

been clerking in the store at Johnsville,
Md., has been enrolled as clerk in Mr.
D. J. Hesson's store, this place. Mr.
Ohler has had considerable practice in
the business and we are confident he
will be a good, profitable annex.
Mr. Chas. W. Staub, of this place, who

bad recently gone to Baltimore and
joined the night police force, has taken
upon himself the marriage vows, the
bride being Miss McLeary, of Baltimore
City.

Miss Fannie Herr, of Harney, and
Mr. William Arentz, of Two Taverns,
were married last week at the home of
the bride.

- -
ELECTRIC HA! LIROA D.

The stockholders of the Washington,
Frederick and Gettysburg, Electric
Railway Company, who propose run-
ning an electric road from the national
capital to the National Cemetery at
Gettysburg, have elected the following
directors: Col. L. Victor Baughman,
Hon. John C. Mutter, John Baumgard-
ner, William H. Hinks, Dr. T. E. R.
Miller, C. R. Nutt, Dr. F. B. Smith,
Col. L. T. Brien, Charles Wertheimer,
Isaac S. Annan, D. C. Walker, C. C.
Walker, C. C. Waters, C. E. Cassell,
John R. Stoner, Col. D. C. Winebrenner,
E. R. Zimmerman and Alex. Ramsburg,
The board organized by electing Col-

onel Baughman president, Col. D. C.
Winebrenner first vice-president, I. S.
Annan, second Vice-president, Charles
C. Waters secretary, Dr. F. B. Smith
treasurer and William H. Hinks at.

Tne matter of building the road was
talked over at lengte and it was de-
cided to place the matter' in the hands
of a committee of seven, who were
given the power to build the entire road
or any part of it, whatever they deemed
best and wisest. The committee was
appointed as follows: Colonel Baugh-
man, Colonel Winebrenner, Dr. F. B.
Smith, D. C. Walker, Colonel Brien.
Charles E. Cassell and Charles Wert-
heimer.

CHILD AND SNAKE.

The strange story of a child feeding a
snake was witnessed a few days ago at
Millstone, Washington county. Solo-
mon Herbert stated that his little
grandson, Willie Rice, 2 years old, while
playing in the yard, shared his ntirsing
bottle with a great, fat, shiny black
snake. The child was thought to have
an abnormal appetite. He usually took
his bottle after being filled, into the
yard, where it was supposed he enjoyed
it himself. One day the bottle was
filled with coffee, well diluted with
cream. The little fellow went into the
yard and soon returned for more, call-
ing to his grandfather to go out and see
something. Mr. Herbert followed his
grandson, who went to where the snake
lay. The babe sucked awhile, and then
the snake sucked. When the babe
sucked too long the snake showed signs
of restlessness. When the bottle was
finished the reptile crawled down a
hole near the cellar door. It is thought
the child had been sharing his bottle
with the snake for many days.

FATAL DRIVING ACCIDENT,

Elias Mayers, aged 76 years, of Lit.
tlestown, was killed in a runaway acci-
dent Tuesday evening. Mr. Mayers
was driving along a country road when
a steam well-boring machine approach-
ed hie team, frightening the horse and
causing him to dash off at great speed.
The old gentleman was too feeble to
control the animal, and the buggy was

Capt David Wailer, who left $25,000 to throwing Mr. Mayers to the
relatives in a 9il.1 which was declared ground with such force that lee died eie
invalid. le short time„

STATE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.

Hon. Thomas A. Smith, Chief of the

Bureau of Industrial Statistics, has de-

cided to start a State Employment Bu-

roau under the auspices of his depart-

ment. The main object of the Bureau

is to bring the employer and employe

together without cost to either party.

It is believed that farmers and employ-

ers in the various counties of the State,

as well as the city, often require help,

mechanics and laboring men and wo-

men, but owing to the trouble of secur-

ing same are compelled to wait until

they make a visit to the city or depend

upon the 'various employment bureaus
run for a profil. On the other hand

there are many work-people who do
not possess the necessary amount of
money to pay for enrollment in these
bureaus or whose wages are too meagre
to spare even a dollar or two demanded
by these agencies after the employment
is secured.

It is thought that the Bureau of In-
dustrial Statistics may accomplish this
work with little cost, if the effort to be
made is seconded by the press of the
State and the various labor organizations
and work-people generally.
For the present the following pro-

gramme has been mapped out: A book
will be opened at the Bureau, Room
408, Merchants' National Bank Build-
ing, South and Second streets, Bal-
timore, Md., on which the name of
any person can be registered seeking
employment. The person must apply
to the office, stating age, residence,
kind of work wanted and reference.
Employers of all kinds of labor are re-
quested to file applications for help by
letter or otherwise. The Bureau will
at once put the two in communication
with each other, or where positive in-
structions are given will send the appli-
cant to the employer at once with let-
ter.
While this is being done a list of la-

bor organizations will be arranged and
the officers of such requested to keep
the Bureau posted as to mechanics out
of employment and how they can be
easily reached, so that the wants of the
county employers can be quickly sup-
plied.
Of course, as there is no appropriation

for the work at present, the effort will
be limited, but it is hoped to demon-
strate by the next session of the Legis-
lature that this is a work both of prac-
ticability and usefulness to the people
of the State.
The State of Illinois has established

three employment bureaus in the city
of Chicago. They were opened August
2, 1899, and up to date of July 23, 1900,
had accomplished the following good
work.
Applications for employment 44.267
Number of positions secured  32,712
Applications for help 39,5:38
Applications for help unfilled  6,827
It will be seen by the above figures

what an immense amount of good has
been accomplished by the Illinois Bu-
reau in securing work for the unem-
ployed, and if only a small proportion
of such work can be accomplished by
the Maryland Bureau, the Legislatures
will have sufficient data to base any
legislation upon that may be deemed
necessary.
There will be absolutely no discrimi-

nation between applicants, the first
come hieing the first served. That is,
the list will be strictly adhered to and
persons on that list assisted to employ-
ment according to rotation. It is pro-
posed to enroll men and women alike,
without reference to race, creed or col-
or, and endeavor to help all kinds of
labor, from house help to factory or
shop.
The employers of the State can make

the effort a success by tendering their
aid and sending to the Bureau for help
of all kinds, while it remains to be
seen whether those out of employment
will avail of the opportunity offered.
  e  —

SEMINARIANS' RETREAT.

The Seminarians at the College, some
forty in number, made a course of re-
ligious meditations during the week
just closed, under the direction of Fatti-
er Goeding, S. J., of St. John's College,
Fordham, New York City. Perfect re-
tirement and absolute silence are a fea-
ture of the retreat which all Catholic
ecclsiastics are bound, once a year, to
make. On Sunday and Monday Bishop
Curtis, Vicar General of Baltimore, con-
ferred Sacred and Minor Orders on sev-
eral candidates of the class of Theology
imposing hands and ordaining the fol-
lowing gentlemen to the grade of Dea-
con : Rev. John Devine, of the diocese
of Louisville; Rev. Michael McGuirk,
of Newark, N. J., diocese; Rev. John
McGoldrick, of Brooklyn, N. Y., dio-
cese; Rev. Michael Enright, of Little
Rock, Ark., diocese; Rev. Daniel Ho-
gan, of Mobile, Ala., diocese.
The College opened on Wednesday

morning with solemn religious services.
Mass of the Holy Ghost being celebrat-
ed by the Very Rev. President, Father
O'Hara, assisted by the reverend mem-
bers of the Faculty and students in res-
idence, the corps of lay professors being
also present,

SW-

LOCK-KEEPER DROWNED,

Noah Nalley, aged 31 years, was
drowned Monday evening in Chaney's
Lock, on the Chesapeake and Ohio
canal, four miles southwest of Downs-
ville, Washington county. He had
been the lock tender for about five years.
His wife called him to supper. He re-
plied that he would come after he had
crossed the lock to pull eome corn,
Soon after he locked a canalboat, and
that was the last seen of him alive,
When he did not come as promised,
his wife started out to hunt him, She
saw his hat floating on the water in the
lock. She called to some men and ex-
pressed her fears. He was found about
20 feet below the lock. He was a good
swimmer, but it is thought when he
fell in he injured himself and was pre-
vented free saving himself.

Eenoete Veto. Bowel Caaeareta.
Candy Cathartic, cure constiplaioa forover.

If4c, We, B C. C. ,C. fail, druggists refund money,

A FATAL DINNER.

Two aged women living in Sulphur
Hollow, on the road just beyond the
Catholic Cemetery of Cumberland, died
on Saturday night, the symptoms indi-
cating arsenical poisoning. Another
woman who partook of food with them
was made ill after the meal. A baby
was also sick and a dog was also report-
ed to be sick foe a time. The dead are
Mrs. Margaret Kark, aged 83 years, and
Mrs. Katherine Heir, aged 74 years.
Mrs. Kark's grandnephew, Peter

Spies, Mrs. Spies (who is a daughter of
Mrs. Heir) and the 2-year-old child of
Mr. and Mrs. Spies lived in the same
house, which was the property of Mrs.
Kark. Mrs. Heir, a neighbor, was at
the house for dinner with Mrs. Spies
and Mrs. Kark, Mi. Spies being at work
at the time. The dinner consisted of
pancakes, bread and butter and coffee,
and was prepared by Mrs. Spies.
At this point it is timely to record

Mrs. Spies' denial of a rumor that she
had gotten hold of some poison instead
of the baking powder used in the prep-
aration of the cakes and to further re-
cord the assertion of the Spieses that
there was no poison in the house.

It is not definitely established to
what portion of the meal the fatal ill-
ness of the two women can be ascribed,
but the authorities have possession of
the can of baking powder, some rem-
nants of the pancakes, some of the
coffee grounds and the stomachs of the
deceased women, all of which were
taken to Baltimore by Dr. George L.
Carder for examination by the State
Chemist.
Mrs. Spies says the baby was the first

one in the household to become sick.
She herself, also became sick, and Mrs.
Kark became so ill that Dr. J. Jones
Wilson was sent for. He prescribed
for the illness, and Mr. Spies, when he
came, went for the medicine, but Mrs.
Kark was found in her room dead when
the medicine had been procured. This
was about 8 o'clock at night.
Mrs. Heir became sick shortly after

reaching her home, near by, and said
she was going to die. Dr. H. H. Stans-
bury was sent for and Mrs. Heir was
unable to give any account of her ail-
ment after his arrival, further than to
indicate her desire for water when the
doctor questioned her on that point.
Mrs. Heir died at 9.50 o'clock.
When Undertaker Lewis Stein arrived

and realized that Mrs. Kark did not
die a natural death he refused to com-
plicate affairs by using embalming fluid,
and communicated the situation to the
coroner, Theodore Ogle, who with Dr.
Stansbury and Dr. George L. Carder,
went out to the place shortly before
midnight. The two doctors made the
post-mortem, removing the stomachs
of the deceased. Dr. Carder secured
the samples of the baking powder
and coffee grounds. Mrs. Spies said
the chickens bad eaten up the pan-
cakes, but State's Attorney John 0.
Wilson found a piece in the chicken
yard on Sunday.
To Dr. Carder Mrs. Spies on Saturday

night related the symptoms of her OW
sickness, which tallied exactly with
those of the other women. She said
she vomited, that she was slightly giddy,
that she could not get water enough
and that she felt "trernbly" in her
lower limbs. It was thought by many
that the well water on the premises had
something to do with the sickness, but
this does not appear to furnish a solu-
tion of the mystery, as the water was
used before they sat down to the meal.
The theory that the pancakes con-

tained poison is slightly weakened by
Mrs. Spies' statement that the baby did
not eat any of the pancakes, and had
nothing at the dinner but condensed
milk, which was not used by the others
at the table. A young woman who lives
in the neighborhood is reported to have
drank some of the coffee an hour after
the dinner without evil consequences.
It is reasonably certain that something
partaken of at the meal caused the
wholesale illness, and, despite the fact
that the baby is said to have become ill
and to have eaten no pancakes, the
presumption that the poison will be
found to have been contained in the
pancakes is the most likely in the pres-
ent incomplete state of facts.
There are rumors that the poisoning

was not accidental, but there is nothing
positive to justi fy such suspicions, which
are rather front the lack of a satisfac-
tory explanation of the tragedy than
than from any facts.
Both the women who died belonged

to the German Lutheran Church, and
were buried at a double funeral. Mrs.
Heir was the victim of an attempted fe-
lonious assault at the hands of William
Parrish, colored, who was shot and
killed by John Meyers while pursuing
her. Some think a friend of Parrish,
out of revenge, may have used poison
on Mrs. Hein—Sun.

HORRORS OF WAR.

Charles W. Rouzer, son of Mrs. Elmer
R. Rouzer, of Thurinont, Frederick
county, who is a member of the bat-
talion of marines now in China, writes
to his mother that he was wounded in
the shoulder by the bursting of a sharp-
nel shell overhead in the capture of the
city of Tientsin,
He gives a thrilling description of

the eght -in the trenches, of the 900-
yard charge to the city gate, the terrible
slaughter of the Chinese and the dis-
tressing sight of wounded women and
children within the walled city. The
sharpnel shell that wounded him killed
his companion, W. McConkey. Accord-
ing to their agreement he notified his
friend's sister, Miss M. MeConicey, of
Jersey City, of her brother's fate.
Mr. Rouser stated that if he lived to

go through the campaign he would
return home, where be would spend the
remainder of his days, as he would have
enough to think of when he would re-
call the horrors of the attack and fall of
Tientsin. He says the marines were
aide by aide with the Ninth Infantry,
whose loss in dead and wounded ex-
ceeded 30 per cent. Fourteen marines
were killed and 30 wounded in the
fight. —Sun.

- .-
J0111,1 MYERAND, of Philadelphm, sus-

tained painful injuries by falling from

a bicycle which he was riding down the

mountain from Blue Ridge Summit to

Waynesboro, Pa. He Was riding from

Philadelphia to St. Louis on a wager.

STRIKE OF CIGARMAKE2S.

A strike Was ordered Mouthy nee II-

lug by Cigarmakers' Union, No. etre ef

McSherrystown, approved by the Cigar-
makers' International Union, which

called from work 650 cigarmakers in

Hanover, McSherrystown anti Mount

Rock.
The strike had its origin in the shop

of Abraham F. Hostetter, in Hanover,
because of a cut of $1 per thousand for
making a certain cigar. The employes
went out last Friday. The Cigarmakers'
Union requested the adoption of the
union shop system in factories where
union men are in the majority. Title
the elifferent manufacturers refused to
do. Several conferences have been held
with the manufacturers without result
and the strike was aeeordingly ortiered.
The strikers were employed in the

factories of Samuel L. Johns, John A.
Foist et: Co., Frank X. Smith, Sees .ift
Co., Charles H. Busbey and William L.
Bushey, at McSherrystown ; T. I. Smit 11,
at Mount Rock, and Abraham F. Hos-
tetter, at Hanover.

  - e  
THE most dainty and effective pills

made are DeWitt's Little Emily Risers.
They are unequaled for all liver stet
bowel troubles. Never gripe. T. E.
Zimmerman & Co.

_
FRANK B. G. MILLER DEAD.

Frank B. G. Miller, agent of the 1.3el•
titnore and Ohio Railroad at Frederick
Junction, died Wednesday aged 63
years. He was one of the oldest tele-
graph operators in the country and was
agent at Frederick Junction for 30 years.
During the Civil War he rendered val-
uable aid to the Government as an op-
erator, for which he was voted a certifi-
cate of honor. One of his most heroic
feats was when he swam the Potomac
river at Hancock, when it was raging
with floating ice, and climbing a tele-
graph pole, tapped the wire and appris-
ed eke Government of the sudden ad-
vance of the Confederate forces. Thom-
as Eckert., now president of the Western
Union Company, received this impor-
tant message in Washington. He also
superintended the construction of the
first military wires ,in Maryland. He
was a member of Ceititebia Lodge of
Masons of Frederick. He leaves sever-
al grown children.

You can spell it cough, coff, caugh,
kauf, kaff, kough or kaugh, but the on-
ly harmless remedy that quickly cures
it is One Minute Coug.h Cure. T. E.
Zimmerman Sr Co.

—
A REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE.

During a severe wind and hail storm
at Tunnelton, on the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, a few miles weet of Oak-
land, a few days ago, the fatally tor
Charles Cozad had a remarkable exper-
ience. They were asleep when the
wind struck the house- It lifted the
whole structure except the -lower floor
from its foundation and carried else
walls and roof up into the air, deposit-
ing the house right side up and com-
plete, except for the floor, nearly 100
yards away. The family, whose slum-
bers were disturbed by the noise, awoke
to find themselves sleeping in the open
air, the house being literally blown
from over their heads. Not one of
them was injured_

How .A.re 'Your Kittoels V
pii:rirleleo.bil'dSpsatrearfilagPRitlemereizrztoll.kaincey 101 losi

A VACATION FOR HIS HORSE.

Henry Boyer, the aged stage driver
and mail carrier between Hagerstown
and Reiffs, walked into Hagerstown
Monday and arrived 15 minutes ahead
of schedule time. He Rays be intends
resting his horse for a week—giving it a
vacation—during which -time he will
travel afoot with the mail -pouch on his
back. He is 72 years old and the dis-
tance is 12 miles one way. He is a well
preserved man,

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

DlED.

COOL —On Sept. 11, 1900et the home
of her parents in this District, Annie
V. Cool, daughtertof Mr. Wm. J Cool,
aged 1 year, 7 months and 23 days.
The interment was made in St. Joseplee
Catholic Cemetery in this place _yeste.re
day.

TAYLOR.—On Sept. 13, 1900, sudden-
ly, at his home, in this District, Mr_
J. Hiram Taylor, aged 73 years.

Does the
Baby Thrive

If not, something must be
wrong With its food. If the
mother's milk doesn't flour.
ish it, she needs SCOTT'S
EMULSION. It supplies the
elements of fat required for

I
the baby. If baby is not
nourished by its artificial
food, then it requires

t Scott's Emulsion
Half a teaspoonful three

or four times a day in its
bottle will have the desired
effect. It seems to have a
magical effect upon babies t
and children. A fifty-cent
bottle will prove the truth
of our statements..
Should be taken in entnasee el;

well as winter.
sue and Sun*, all druggists.

SCOTT di BORNE., Chemist,. ha Yart,

••••rees*eeell,
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8LUMBER SONG.

veep, in, '10 sl.•ep and dr:am is best.
'the , is p.•,,,•e, the nv unrest,
1 'or day, v. parted, brings to us but pain;

.ivo the dear past ,o'er again:

We v. ip not in our sleep;
fd.A. t ars are for the day,

miles, while I but weep,
1 r 1.101.1 art far away.

!Hushed 1 yokes of the garish day,
Its frets ,c. ...yes and sorrows swept away;
I'orotten t: the baerval cf years
,.Sibee last s.c met, with all their biller tears_

lore. To drearn is besk
ft.i waking is but pain;

in seep alone we rest
Aiod live the past again.

E'leep, my dear love, and be thy dreams of me!
\Vaking ors:c:iting, I still think of thee, -
Lut dreams make present time of all the past;
-ale night te.Aores.theo-r.vould my dreams might

Lren:n, dear, till the day bowls
And earthly shadows tire.

11.1,i,le 'morn to grief ne"cx wakes
And I be one with thee.

Macdonald in harpers Bazar.

TI-IEY GOT FRESH AIR.

-The Door Remained Open After a
Very Forcible Argument.

An old story is told of Joseph Robi-
Amex, the founder of. St. Joseph, that
had its origin in Holt county in the
,carly settlement of that section. The
trader who started the city was re-
-turning to rt. Joseph with a number of
red men, and they stoppea with an ac-
quaintance of Robidoux's close to
the house, and Itobidoux went in to re-
main overnight as the guest of his
.friend.
The settler closed the front. door aft-

er they had retired, and Robidoux, wag
was used to sleeping In the open air,
went softly to it and opened it. The
owner of the house waited until Itoal-
.doux was in bed again, and the settler
closed- It. That was repeated a dozen
times. "The next time that door is
closed there will be trouble," said the
man who had founded St. Joseph. Ile
resumed his couch with that.
The owner of the house closed the

tdoor, and Robidoux met hint as he was
-returning to Ins bed. They clinched
And fought by the light of the moon
that came in through the window. It
was It hard tight and lasted a tong
time, but at last Robidoux had the set-
tler on his back and sat astride of him.
He tangled his hands in his hair and
bumped his head against the puncheon
floor. "Open or shut?" he asked. The
settler struggled, but did not say a
word. His head was bumped many
times, and the question was repeated.-
Finally the settler was exhausted.

Ills head was bumped again, and Ito-
bidoux asked, "Open or shut?"
"Open," answered the settler, and

they went to bed with the door stand-
Ina' wide open, admitting the fresh air,
-Kansas City Journal.

ARMORED COFFINS,

They Were (Mica Used Is n Church-
yard in Scotland.

lit the earlier half of the nineteenth
century the practice of stealing bodies
from the churchyards for the purpose
of sale as subjects for dissection, which
was known as "body snatching," was
for a time very rife.
Various plans were made to defeat

the nefarious and eacrilegious proceed-
ings of the "beds, snatchers," or "resur-
rectionists," as they were sometimes
called, a very common one being the
erection of two or more smali watch-
houses whose windows aommanded
the whole burying growad, and in
which the friends of the 'deceased
mounted guard for a frumber of nights
after the funeral.
A usual method of the grave robbers

was to dig down to the bead of. the
coffits and bore in it a large round hole
by means of a specially constructed
tooter bit. It was to counteract this
snaneuver that the two curious coffin-
like relics now lying on either side of
the door of the ruined church of Aber-
foyle. In Perthshire. were constructed.
They are solid masses of cast iron of
enormous weight.
When an interment took place uste of

these massive slabs was loweaed by
suitahie derricks. tackles apa chains
an to the top if the collie), the grave
was filled in, mid thereat was left for
pome consiaeraLle tinam Later on the
grave .was opened -and the iron armor
plate was -removed and laid . aside
ready for anotheu fu Her al,
These contrivances still lie on the

grass of the lonely little churchyard,
pbjects of curiosity to the-passing cy-
clist and tourisa-acientilic American.

The Explanation.
One morning the readers of a certain

newspaper were pesplexed to see in
type the announcement that "the Sco-
tus handed down an importaut deri-
sion yesterday." The afternoon paper
of the town, with which the morning
paper for years had held a hitter con-
troversy, interesting none but them-
selves, laughed that (My, . 85 tile poets
Fay. ;2,-hoelish glee," aid it was up
to the mornitestairspee the ,text day to
explain - that " e types" _made ahem
tay that the Scofinealat so and so when
the telegrniili editor shosila have knenvn
that thnt word AN /11.1 ill p ic I the abbre-
alation ti the tel. „,apher for supreme
aourt of the United :elates. •

3.7 a n le pa I 0 s•.- a errImtp,
Menai:ilea ownesehip long ago patased

put of tire stage of theory and expel,
meta. if, in filet, it ever lie:ceased thorn
Centuries befiaa .atneriett was discov-
i sett public ownership of viihUc Utili-
ties was highly thavelaped, a'Tfie city
f Rome 2,00o years ago Posagssed its
i'lendid public baths, - its superb
timeducts and other utilities owned
tui managed by the aftaerantent.

No wonder they call it yeasting a
Ilan to rake him 0 Ver the coals.--Phila-
aeltiliiii Record.

The man who is afraid he may vvork
o Leal 1.1,..V1T 111.18.-Claicago Times•

Verala.

Ail men of genius are said to have
eyes char. 'slow moving and bright.
This is the -eye a-hich indicates nreutel
ability ef some kind, it doesn't matter
evaat.

40 .111. El Pr 0 X .
Bears the The Kind Val Have Always Bought

• •

A MG-HT OF TORTURE
- _

IT DROUGHT A FORTUNE TO ITS IN-

NOCENT VICTIM.

Twice Strong Up by Lynchera, He
Con!essed to 31 uriler and 'Wni4 Aft-
erward Vindicated and Recovered
S25,000 From His Assailants.

Late in the fifties George W. King
was tile proprietor of a hotel in Ox-
ford, 2G miles front Lafayette, luta In
1859 a stranger arrived at the hotel and
gave his name as Dr. Rowe. He told
King that he had no money and asked
to be trusted for his board till lie could
get practice in the place, promising to
pay hint as promptly as possible. King
consented to the arrangement, and
Rowe soon became it favorite with the
people on accouct of his companion-
able disposition and superior intelli-
gence. The doctor, however, fell deep-
er and deeper in dela. He bad been at
the hotel for nearly a year when King
reminded him one morning that he
had not paid anything on his board
bill for three mouthe. The conversa-
tion, It afterward appeared, was over-
heard by some one in the hotel, though
nothing was thought of it at the time.
A week after the conversation Rowe

was called out late at night to see a
patient and failed to return. Days
passed without any word from him, and
his .disappearance soon was connected
with the conversation that had passed
between hint and the landlord about
the unpaid board. One .night three
months later a party of disguised men
entered the hotel and, overpowering
King, took him to a woodland adjoin-
ing the town. -
He recoguized the voices of several

of his captors and .especially of the
leader, who told him that he was sus-
pected of murdering Rowe and de-
manded that he confess. King stoutly
maintalued his innocence, and the
leader of the mob ordered his com-
panions "to striag •Itim up." A rope
was placed around his neck, a dozen
men pulled down a stout limb, over
.which the other end of the rope was
thrown, and when the limb was re-
leased It carried laiug off his feet and
left him hanging by the Deck. He
was nearly unconscious when let down
and .again ordered Ito confess.
After much delay ao was restored

sufficiently to understand what was
said to him, and he again refused, de-
claring his innocence and saying he
did not know what had becoMe of
Rowe. A second time he was strung
up anti a second time let dawn, but
life was nearly extinct, and he was
much longer in being restored than be-
fore.
The luckless landtiord knew he could

not pass through aupther such ordafel
and live, so he consented to contess.
He purposely lengthened the [-antes-
slim in order to gain time, awl said
that he and two men, waned Rogers
and Haggard, had poi:an...sal aome whis-
ky and induced ROWO (11'1111: It. and
after his death thoa had buried him
In a hollow some distance avi-ay. It
was nearly dayalght when the confes-
sion was made, and the lynchers de-
termined to 'take King to jail in Latta
aette and alien arrest Rogers and Hag-
gard.
Befare the jail was reached day had

dawned, and King recognized his cap-
tors as members of the Horse Thief
Detectiae company of Benton, Warren
and Tippecanoe counties, nearly all of
whom 'Were known to him. Confident
of his guilt, the men made no attempt
to conceal their Indent ity. So great
was the excitement and so Intense' the
feeling against King that he walvea
examination and went to jai), bolting
that something would tuea up to es-
tablish his innocence.
From the jail it latialyethe King ad-

dressed letters to edlams of Palmas In
Cincinnati, ('hicassea St. Lau's, Louis-
ville and °thee cities, setting out the
circumstamaya of his confinement :tied
asking. thane to heel) his letter in the
papers 1.1', hopes that it might fall un-
der Rewe's notice. The appeal was a
patbatic one and was copied into ninny
papers throughout the northwest.
Two weeks after Its first appearance

Dr. Rowe rode into Oxford and, at-
tended by a member of citizens, pro-
ceeded to Lafayette. wbere his appear-
ance caused tlas immediate release of
the accused landlord. In explanation
of his disappearance Rowe said he had
left his home In the east on accouut of
domestic troubles; that he had learned
that his wife was on her way to Ox-
ford and he had determined to leave
the place secretly in order to prevent
her from learning where he had gone.
He had gone to a little town in south-
ern Illinois. and it was there that he
learned that the man who had be-
friended him was suspected of his mur-
der nud was in jail in Lafayette.
As soon as King was released he

brought suit against 32 members of the
Horse Thief Detective company for
$5,000 each and also against the com-
pany as a corporation. Thomas A.
Hendricks, afterward vice president,
was his counsel, but the case was not
allowed to come to trial, the is-lechers
compromiaing by paying King $25,000.
With this money he purchased a num
and other property near Lafayette.
where he lived till his death, at the age
of 7a years,-ludianapolis Correspond-
ence.

Famous Gamblers.
alroe. du Barry was the most fatuous

tV0111111.1 gambler of the time of Louis
XV, but with her it was only a pas-
time. Bat Mena Penipadour went in
Nvith the sole object of winning if she
could. It Is recordzal fleet her winnings
were enormous, and that in a single
game she eased the pockets of the
king of 25,000 halls d'or ($125,000).

THE HEADLESS HORSEMAN.

An incident That Happened In the
Franco-Prussian AVar.

It is a peculiar circumstance that
hardened and trained troops will go
through a long fight surrounded by all
the horrors that are inseparable from
war without flint-lung and with the ut-
most apparent. callousnessa. and. the
same men will be struck terrified by a
single trifling incident.
Every war of any Importance, partic-

ularly wars between civilized nations,
Is prolific in incidents of trivial charac-
ter in themselves, but so unusual and
unnatural that they appeal to the nat-
ural Instinctive horror of men more
suddenly and intensely than perhaps
the main terrors of days of carnage
and surrounding scenes of sufferhas.
Such an incident is the one, for exam-
ple, which occurred at the battle of
Worth in the early days of the Franco-
Prussian war.
In the heat of the great battle a'wing

of the Prussian army was charged by
the regiments of French cuirassiers in
the hope of turniag the wing and facil-
itating the falling back of the French
infantry. But the cuirassiers were
driven back by the unflinching Prus-
sians. Again the cuirassiers charged,
and again they were driven back by
the withering fire of shot and shell.
For a third time they came down

again, and as the enemy waited for
them to draw nearer a horrible, blood
freezing terror seized the Prussians,
and for a moment it looked as if they
would turn and fly or lee cut down
Without defending themselves. But in
a moment they had pulled themselves
together and beaten back for the third
and last time the gallant cuirassiers.
The sight that terrified the Prussians

appears nothing very much in black
and white. It was it regiment of ellillts-
slers led at a dashing rate toward thew
by to headless officer sitting upright in
his saddle aud npparently encouraging
his men after having been decapitated
by a cannon leall.-Clucinnati Enquir-
er.

WHAT ARE VOLCANOES?

They Are Not iltirnly• it. Mountains an
tVe Underatantl Tisat Term.

"What are voleanoas?"
Nine out of every ton persons would

immediately have an tinswer of some
sort to the question above, for have
they uot a liv(aly rementbrance of hav-
ing learned ill their schoolbooks that
"a volcano is a burning mountain, from
the summit of which are sent out smoke
and tames?" This popular fancy has
bean exploded by scieutists, whose
-woet. Is to explode popular faucies.
In the first place, volcanoes are not

necesaarily mountains. In reality they
are just the reverse-that is, holes in
the earth's crust. Out of these are time tgi istain it with proof. and forthrown the materials which, accumn five or aix years I kept it pigeonholedkiting, form the heaps which we point-

Ia. 'as' brain, waiting for something tolarly call 1E0111111111.1S.
Lappen.. Meanwhile, to. everybody'sThese are, them the result and net
sm•prise, Dr. Smith went to the doessi.the cause of the action. Neithey a .e

they "Lurniug," as we melee-star the
term. There is no conamatlou. eor any
action we might reasonaLly m ,11 "burn-
ing."
The action need nat Ilecossnrilv take my theory as to Jones' tisane. Whatplace :It the suminsi, f' 1.t1dtions art' I bad manila hat jaenea wee this:Just as frequent 11 t the slava or even

at the base. Tele so callaal "smoke" Is
nothing more ar less than the clouds
of condettrine %team which at•e formed
on ever,' oatesiou when an eruption oc-
curs,

Laetly, the "Manes." Si) celled. are

"Dr. Smith owed Ow old in air ii con-
salerable stun of money and hail given
a note, upon a-hich he had tergial hie
father's name as indarser. 'flue plant-
er was pressing hint for payment and
had threatened suit. which meant in-
evitable exposure. One (lay. while

lues•ely the reflection of the mass of I they were contact's; „g4 011VS 1111 lb-ti Ut

molten rock and material inside the
crater on the clouds of steam above,
thus appearing as a glowing light. The
friction, too, set up by the motion of
the materials causes electricity. and
hence the lightning discharges which
add to tile llluiltumtzttillg elfect.-Pear-
son's Magazine.

himself a famous dandy) occurs the
following annecdote of Beau Bruin-
inel, the time being 1815.
The dandy's dress consisted of a blue

coat, with brass buttons, lea ther
breeches and top boots, and it was the
fashion to wear a deep. stiff white
cravat, which prevented you from
seeing yout• boots while standing.

All the world watebed Brumtnel to
imitate him. and order their clothes of
the tradesman who dressed that sub-
lime dandy. One day a youthful beau
approached Bruannel and said:
"Permit MO to ask you where you

get your blacking?" •
"Alt!" replied Brummel, gazing, com-

an the point of applying for an extradaplacently at his boots, "my blacking
ton warrant when lie anticipated mepositively ruins me. I will tell s-oil in
by contractins pneumonia and dying,.confidence. It is made with the finest
I thereupon returued the case' to Its
mental pigeonhole. where It leas re-
Mined (11-er 5111et,."
"Pardon me for asking," said one of

the listeners, "but is that smells' a true
Vtory, ot• are you entertaining its with
lateresting fiction?"
"It is absolutely true," replied the

narrator.
"But how did you learn the particu-

lars?"
"Weil," said the police connniasioner,

ensiling. "lama h wee like most clevar
erhainals-he had one weal: stmt. Ile
was fool enough to tell it woman. She
hiabbed."--New Orleans Times-Demo-
erat

DEATH IN THE VIAL.

-THE FIFTH TABLET CARRIED A DOSE

• THAT WAS FATAL.

Why the Doctor Had a Premonition
That Mira ortane Hail Overtaken a
Wealthy Pranter -How the Story of
the Crime Leaked Out.

The story was told by a police com-
missioner of another city who was In
New Orleans recently on a visit.
"The most ingenious murder I ever

knew anything about," he said, "was
committed by a young physician. He
was a rising practitioner at a place
where I formerly lived, and, with your
permission, I will speak ef hint simply
as Dr. Smith.
"About a dozen years ago, as nearly

as I remember, this young mien went
on a visit to a relative Ill a neighbor-
ing city, and one afternoon, on the
third or fourth day of his stay,  he
startled a lady member of the house-
hold by remarking that he 'had a feel-
ing' that some misfortuae had over-
taken a wealthy planter whom they
both knew very well, and whom I will
call Colonel Jones. colonel WIIS a
prominent resident of the doctor's
home town and had a large outlying
estate, which. lie \MS in the habit of
visiting once a week.
"On the (lay of Smith's singular pre-

monition he was on one of those tours
of inspection, but failed to conic back,
and the fullawing morning his corpse
was found lying in a cornfield. IR.
had evidenty been dead about 24
hours, and from the appearance of the
body seemed to have been seized with
some sort of fit or convulsion.
"Of course the affair created a great

sill', and the police made a pretty
thorough investigation, but the only
thing they found that merited any
special attention was a small, round
vial in the dead man's vest pocket. It
was about the diameter of a lead pen-
cil by foer inches long, and had orig-
inally contained a couple of dozen
medicinal tablets, which, lying one on
top of the other, filled the little bottle
to the cork. A few still remained in
the bottom.
"Upon Inquiry it was learned with-

out trouble that the tablets were a
harmless preparation of soda. and that
Jones himself had bought -them at a
local drug store. That ended suspicion
In that quarter, and, for lack of arias
thing better, the coroner retaliated a
verdict of death 'from stuistroke.
There was no autopsy.
"Some time after Sanaa had been

buried," continued 'the police commia-
sioner, "I learnal accidentally of Dr.
Smith's curlews prophecy, and it set
me to thinle.lig, Eventually I evolved
it theorY, bat it was Impossible at the

He began by drinking heavily, grad-
tat Ily lost ids practkaa and finally
skipped out to avoid prosecution for
cashing tt fake draft. After his flight
learued enough to absolutely confirm

a little glass • vial and swallowed mai
of the tablets it contained.. remarking
that lie took one daily, after diuner,
for sour stomach.
'That saga-valid a dinbolical scheme

of aasassimaion. which the doctor pro-
ceeded to ma Into execution. Pepair-
lag to lila office. he mad(' up a duplicate
tablet of strychnine. and, eneounteringHenn fIrtf. mine] find ili Boota.
the c noloel n ad hext they. ascim to letIn the "Reminiscences and Recollec-
hint have the vial for a moment, sa helions of Captain Grownow" (who was
could copy the address of the makers
from the label.
"Jones handed It over unsuspecting-

ly, and while Iles atteution was briefly
divei•ted elsewhere Smith put in the
prepared tablet. He tiamed it ander
the top four, thus nut me it reason-
ably certain that his victim would take
It ea the fifth day front that date.
Next morning he left town. so as to
be far away when the tragedy was
consummated, and some mysterious,
uncontrollable, impulse evidently led
him to make the prediction that first
excited my suspicion.
"When I made certain of all this, I

located Smith in 0-alahoina and was

champagne!"

An Unexplainable Pact.
"The old superstition," said a leading

physician, "that when death lays his
hand on us om• bodily health is made
perfect has now been substantiated by
the most advanced medical science.
People dying of paralysis and bodily
ailments whits)) have kept them con-
fined to their couches for years and
palsied thvh• limbs SO Unit movement
waa impossible regain all. their physic-
al atrength just as they cross the bos-
deriand. No; we can't explain why.
All we know is such is the case."

Wanted to Remain Popular.
"1 have only one request to make be-

fors I go." said the prominent Kansan
on his deathbed, "and that is that may
real friends will shoot the man who,
aftsr I ant gone, starts a movement to
erect a statue of me by popular sub-
scription. I ant supposed to be pepu-
lar, and after I am gone I don't want
that idea broken."-Wieleita Eagle.

No run.
Off His Mind. May-You didn't go to the theater

"Have you forgotten that N that you .wita. your Ceasin Tom after all! I
borrowed of me some time ago?" 1 thought your haute had no objection.
"Oh. no; i still have it in tny tithed." Mabel-He hadn't. That's why I
"Well, clout you think this would be didn't go.-.TudY.

a good thne to relieve your mind of it?".

LARGE sun spots, astronomers

say. ea tesca the Extretne heat this

summer, and doctors declare nearly

all . the prostratibns were induced

by disorders-of the stomach. Good

health follows good digestion.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what

you eat. If you have indigestion

or. dyspepsia it will quickly relieve

and permanently cure you. T.
4 co,

A Natural Illquiry.
aPapa." said Tommy 'aretalway.
''No at'. Tommy." replied alr. Tread-

way. "I shall answer only One more
question today. So be careful what
you ask."
"Yes. papa."
"Weil. go on."
"Why don't they bury the Dead

sea ?"--ileusel.old Words.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mug-

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To'
Bac, the wonder-worlter, that makes weak men
strong. 41,I. druggists, M. Care guaran-
teed. 136oldet and sample free. Address
Soiling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Ate Course Dinners.
A woman just arrived from Aus-

tralia was recently hegotiating with
an agent in taindon for a hallSe in one
of the newer districts of Kensington.
She asked if it was a nice neighbota
boot. "It is thoroughly desirable.
madam," replied the house agent.
"They ave without exception soup and
fish fainilies."

It is not correct to say that a girl
"renders" a song. If sin' lives long
enough to become of smile use in the
world, she may some day 'antler lard,
but she can't render a song.-Atelason
Globe.

Henning. a Rook.
A writer in the New York Medical

Journal says that the cm•ved pages of
the ordinary book are injurious to the
eye of the reader. The curvature ne-
cessitates a constant change of the fo-
cus of the eye as it reads frmn one side
to another, and the ciliary muscles are
under a constant strain. atoreover,
the tight falls unequally upon leith
sides of the page. further interforing
with a continued clear field of vision.
It is suggested timt the difficulty might
be obviated if the lines should be print-
ed parallel to the binding instead of at
right eagles to it

How to Have Genius Rewarded.
The artist was ben-ailing his luck.
"My paintings are gems," he said.

"Even the critics admit that, but I
can't get any prices for them."
"Of course not," returned the man of

business. "You see, the trouble with
you is that you are alive, and genius
is rewarded only after death. Now,
If you could arrange to die"--
"But how could I profit by that?"

demanded the artist.
"Let me finish," said the man of

business. "If you could arrange to die
temporarily, your fortune would be
made. Just make me the executor of
your estate, drop out of sight for
aa-bile and you will have both fame
and money. The trouble with you art-
ists Is that you have no head for busi-
ness. Now the moment you are gone
you will be written up and lauded, and
all the pathos of your struggle for rec-
ognition will be brought out, and peo-
ple will just fall over themselves to
get your paintings. Just give me a
chance to kill you off, and I'll have you
rolling in wealth."-Chicago Post.

A punosopner says that every tanure

Is a step toward success. This ex-
plains why some men become richer

every time they fail.-Chicago

ISS 4C14 re-X
Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought
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Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digeststhe fond and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No Other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour StornaTh, Nausea.
SickHeadache,Gastralgia ,Cramu ps. and
all other results of Imperfect digcsticn.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt A Co., Chicago.

'l'. It ZIMM ERNI AN St CO

-CALL ON-

GF.O. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

JINC, is.

Entinitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

(In 011.1 after June 24, 1000, trains on
this road will rem as toltows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Ernmitsbeirg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 a-mid 10.00 a. m. and
2.50 anal 4.50 p. itt,, arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.40 and 10.50 a. In.
and 3.20 and 5.20 p.

TRAINS maern.

Leave Rocky Riage, daily, except Sun
days, at 8.20 and 10.3a a. in.
and 3.31 and 6.30 p. m., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.50 and 11.08 a.
tn. and 4.01 anti 7.06 p. ne,

%V M. A. li IMES, Pres't.

Western Marylcnc.! Eallread

Sched tic iu effect ,In ue 24, 160.
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JJli e Mounblin E.tpress, (Parlor Car) leaves
Baltimore, daily, except. militias. 3.22 p. in.. slop-
ping at Westminster, New WinilSor,I'll'on
Brueeville (connection for Freileriel.).11,:irinont,
Blue Ridge, /Mena Vista Spring, Bine Mountain,
Edgeinont„ sminthurg, Hagerstown. Returning
leaves Hagerstown 6.40 a. In., daily, except Sun-
day. Arrive Baltimore 9.31 a. am,
Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Litertnediale Stations st 10.17 9, in.
and 5.10 and 6.15 p. M., and leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore and Intel mediate stations at 5.20
and 6.40 a. m., and 12.55 it. m., daily, except
Sunday.
Sundays Only -Leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations 9.35 a, in and
2.35 p. in. It‘itive Union Briage at 6,45 u. in. and
4.17 p. m. for Baltimore and Intermediate Sta-
tions.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. it.
Late Hagerstown far Sid pnensborg and Inter-

mediate Stations at 6.25 and 11.01 a, nt. and 7 p.
In. Leave Shippenslairg for Hagerstown and
intermediate Stations at 6.40 a. In., and 1.10 and
and 3.00 p.

Trains Yin Altenwalit Cut-Oft'.
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and In-

termediate Stations at 4.57 and, and 3.17 p. In,
I.eave Chambershurg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate stations at 7.18 a. tn. and 7.49 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, at 8.26and
10,38a. m., am' 3.31 anct 6.36 p. rn. Leave Ell.-
i...../81)1117 for Rocky Ridge at 7.1.11 and 10.00 a
and 2.5) and 4.50 p.m.

Trains for Frederick leave Brueeville at S.38
9.35 and 10 40 a. in., and 5.38 and 6.30 p. ft.
Trains for Columbia ,Littlestown and Taneytown
leave Brueevine 9.47 a. at. and 3.4b p. to,
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.00 a, in. and

3.00 and 4.55 p. tn.
--

Connections at Cherry Hun, W. Va.
B. and 0. passenger Vain-is leave Chet ry Run

Cumberland and Intermediate points, daily, at
8.51 a. in. Cincinnati. St. Louis and Chicago Ex-
press, daily at 12 00 p. iii, Chicago Express,
daily, at 10,9 p.m.
• Pally. All otters daily, except Sunday.

J. M. HOOD, R. H. GRISWOLD,
Pres't tienalMatuiger tienal Pass. Agept
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DIRECTORY I ESTAJ3L1SWTD lei c4,

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

!Circuit Court.
Chief:Fudge-Bon amesMeSherry .
AssoelateJudges-Hon . John C. Molter and

Hon. James 13.1lenderson.
State's Attorney-Glenn 11. Wort hingt on .
Clerk of thc Court-Douglass H. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.

Jude...I-Gowen P. Philpot, Russell E. Lighter,
Roger Neighbors.
RegIsterof Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers.

County CommIsioners-Georee A. Dean, w11-
I lam II Borman ,Singleton E. Remsburg, James
0. Barrie and G. A. 1'. Snouffer.

Sheriff-Charles P. Troxell,
County Treasurer-Alexander It. Ramsburg.
Surveyor-James W Troxell.
School Commissioners-Samuel Dul row, S.

Tierman Brien, Charles W. Wright, J. Henry
Stokes, Charles B. slagle, Dr IL Botcher Gross.
Examiner-

111 I tslaurg ct.

Notary Publie-W, It. Troxell. •
su
luff,
sitiees of the Peace-Itenry Stokes, Millardr 

Registrars-Chas. J. Shuff, , R. S. Taney, 11, F.
Maxell, 1 as. B. Elder.
Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. IL L. Armin, M. F.

shuff, Oscar D. Fridley.

Town Officers.
Burgess-M. F. SIMI.

Ulla it re li

Ev. Lutheran Church -
Pastor-Rev. Charles Iteinevvalu. Services

avery Sunday morning and evening at 10 coemaa
m. and 7:30 o'clock p. Tn. Wednesday even

ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
9 o'clock a.m.

Reformed Church of the incarnation,
Pastor,liev: W. C. B. Slnilenberger services ev-

ery Sunday morning at 10 311 o'clock ami every
other Sunday evenirg 817:30 o'clock. Sunday
school at 0:3.3 o'clock a. m. Midweek service at?
o'clock. Oatechetical claim on Saturday after-
noon all o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor-Rev. David 11, Riddle. Morning

%mice at 10:30 o'elock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday even ing Lecture and Prayer
Nieotine at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 9:15
o'clock /1.. TM.

St. joiseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev, F. II. O'Donoghne. C. M. First

Mass las emlock a. m.,second Mass 30 o'clock
m., Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School

at 2 o'clock p.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. L. Orem. Services every
ither Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer

Class meeting every other Sunday aftcrneon at
,'clock, Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.

e.oe,ctili(:goke.very other Sunday evening at 7:30

f•i4taci 4,/ I ass..

Emerald Beneficial Association.

;Mc. P.11. WI/progline. Chaplain: F. A. Adigsber-
ger, President: .1. 11 Rosciisteel ilinl-President;
11.1'. Byrne, Secretary; Charles 0. licis.-insteeil,
A881stan, Secretary; Jo!. ti hi. Et. tit: t11';

NOel, 30S. Stiffer. Albert C. Wetsel stewarts;
las.V.seheathlarslial: D. W Stouter.Messenger
Branch meet s I to faurti Su mis Y 01 enell wealth
In M. J. Kerrigan's building, east end of town

Arthur Post, No. 91, G. A. B.
Cornmander. Samuel Gamble : senior Vice-
Aunt-nand or, J. B. Black 1 Junior Vice-Coin
ma nper. Jacob Kamp; Adjutant, George I..
(III I,-latu,; Quartermaster, 'Wm. A. Fraley;
Surgeon. at Herring, Chaplain, Jos. W.
Davidson; Off eel' of the Pay. II. in. II. Weaver:
Officer of 1 lieGuartl, Albert Oothoer; Screeent
Major, John II. Mentzer; Quarter -Master Ser-
geant, Geo. 'P. Gel wicks.

Vigilant nose Company.
Meets the first Friday evening of earl, month

at Firemen's Hall, President. V. E. BI,WP
ice-PreSidCRI Annan thirt•cr ; :Secrets] W.

H. Troxill • Tr. asnrer. H. -Hoke% ; Capt.
Joa. D. Caldwell ; 1st lama. Nas. A Slagle ;a01
110111,, 0e0. T. Gelvricks Chic f N,as zleman. W.
It. Ashbaugh; llose Iii 1(1111, L. M. Shame] num. I vs_e , .

P°'54superior
Biumitsburg Water Company.

president. 1. S. Amon: vice-Presinent, L. M.
dott er ; Secretary, E. 11 ZI liare.rniar. ;Treasurer,
E. L. Amain. lareet .rs. I,, Ni . Metter.

.3, Tiara. Heiadeas, Si. 'E. ,...omerman
I. S. E. L. Rowe, I,,'. B. El hellierger.
Euninitshor g 113, ,Jr 0,11 A. 54
,Conneli meets every SRI urdzi y ovulling alt 7 p.m.
Councilor, \V. II Moser: Vice•Counellor. E. E.
Springer; Recording Seerettu y, Edgar C. Moser;
Assistant Recording Secretary, diarIes Stans-
bury; Conduct. r, C. U. Warilem Dan-
iel Staab; Outside Sentinel, Hugh Adelsbergi r;
ln Side Sell lid, 51 .I. Whitmore:, Finale:la
848.re-fury, J. F. Adelsberger ; Treasurer, (Ion.
ItliUtill N. I'. Stausimry: Trustees,
J. 11. Geo S. Springer, M. F. Sayit.r.

1S37. THIA, SUN. 1900.
BA LT lItHfliE, hill.

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE ANEI

WITH THE PEOPLE.

HONEST :N MOTIVE
FEARLESS IN EXPRF.SSION

SOI.A.I3 IN PRINCIPLE.

carefully ,,t.pilltdiire, gred Insr,Lieesii,eys:-:ur el edailleariudiar;yriele,itrisweiu

atBAt)i,,a1mt,...aei-lsyviletileyr 18 oil olccater; Hare are all

Stares are unsurpasaetii

you get the dregs-generally the very poor dregs

money judiciously and liberally is better able to

or nothing to si

the troubles in the Philippines and South Africa
demand compett•nt correapondents and vast ex-

tents' nt presentation of freta with It, as well as

kinds id etlactilors. but the nian who spends

impart his knowledge than the man who has little

penditure of moma 81111 labor in getting the news.

whose principle PecolmIllelidation is its cheapness.

When you get THE Spa you get news and in-

TIIE SUN'S reports treat ale parts of the United

THE St1N'S Cable Service is the finest. known ;

Time Sus Is trie highest type of a newspaper.

Cents a month ; six months, $3 ;
one year,iiii.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
THE BEST VANUA' NEWSPAPER,

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN
ATTRACTIVE FROM; AN AGRICUL-
TURAL DEPARTIVIEHT SECOND TO
NONE IN THE COUNTRY; MARKET
REPORTS WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED

COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER ; AN i
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN,
AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE!
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-
TEREST.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly sum •Both -the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in aavance. Addtese

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

News and Opinions
 Old 

National Importance

TH F SUN.
1€) INITU

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Adaress TIDE SUN New York.

A Free Trip to Parisl
Reliable persons of a moctianteal or inventive mind

desiring Strip 10 1110 Pada Exposition, with gaudralnry 511r1 expense/4 raid. should write
1 he PATENT ILECORD, Baltimore. Md.

bunitzburg OMR irk

IS PUIMISIIED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received toz
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option or

the Editor.,

_ al. -.O.--

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

---- (I --

JOB PRINTING

ficilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of Plain
and Ornamental Joh Printing
such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work,

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
lIeads, in all coless, etc Sperial

efforts will 1:e re.•••,'„ to neembinoilate
;HO!' z..,it finality of work. Otalcial

istaneew ill receive promplatteatioa

SALE _BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED 11E11E.

All letters should be addressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew •
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware.

Da tiof,,n tiOC,?;Terl by alluring ail .erllwnaecte andthink you can get the bust made, truest Mash and
MOST POPULAR SEWINC MACHINEfor a. mere song. Ely front reliable manufacturersthat have gained a reputation by honest and sonar°dealing. Theill is none in the world that can enualIn tacetartion/ eonatruction, durability of woi kink'parts. liminess of finiM, beauty in appeoratisezir Utt.9as many itoprovemen0 as the NEW 1.1 0 NI E.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The 11,e,w Home Sewing Machine Co.
i.ss. Dorm_ ft M ,ass. 28 Utnon SQUARII, N.Y.T.n, ST. LOOM, MO, DALLAS, TEXAS,5,18 ElL.1aCISCO, Cal,. ATLAN GTA, A.

FOR SALE .3Y

Agents Wanted.
r :pet .16-2Gte


